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THE OFFICIAL CALL of the Seventh International
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THE OFFICIAL CALL

All Farmer$ are invited to

Participate in the World's Greatest

Agricultural Convention

tliit l^rbentf) international

Brp-:farming Congres(si

At Lethhridge, Alherta, Canada

October 19-26, 1912.

THIS Congress of Farmers, the (ireatest Agricultural Cnii-

ventiou of the Time, will consist of Nine Sectional

Conventions, as follows:

(;onfp:iien(k on soils, tillage methods and
machinery

Discussions on soils, their diseases, and treatment, the build-

ing of soils, conservation of fertility and moisture, tillage methods

for all soils, climates and crops; special uses of machmeiy; a

comparison of machines and results.

CONFERENCE ON CROPS AND CROP BREEDING
A study of home breeding of seeds: seed selection; discus-

sions on crops and commercial profits, forage, fertilizers, etc.

CONFERENCE ON AGRICULTURAL FORESTRY
A matter ot vast import to the modern farmer is the es-

tablishment of windbreaks, protection for stock, beautificatimi

of the home, fuel supply, etc. What is being accomr.hshed by

governments for farmers and by farmers for themselves m many

parts of the world will be covered in discuhsions, and metliods

of estabhshing shade and fruit trees under sub-humid con-

ditions will be studied.

CONFERENCE ON LIVESTOCK AND DAIRYING

The recognized necessity of basing agricultural wealth upon

diversified farming has made this section of the Congress of vast

importance. Everv phase of loss and gain in the production,

breeding and maintenance of livestock for power, tr!insi)f)rtr.tion,

market, food, and dairy supply will be covered.

(3)



CONFKRENCE ON AGHUULTUHAL KDUCATION

value of educating the l^*)
« «"

.^i^'j 'J he ubject ha. .liown

by the farm Much publK -cuHjum «t

J^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^
the futility of expecting re«u^t8Witno^ ^ ^^^
congre^see, P'^'»'*'"*"^^ '^^theM Y rntclligent and practical

movement.

CONFERENCE ON FARM MANAGEMENT

'"'The vita, and deciding ^^^^^^^T^jLS^
profitablene«« of far^n life »«

J^^^^^'^J^ ^he farm u8 in the

business management i -^^ Pff
'J^^, ^ho knows how to 8top

mercantile e8ta1)h8hment, Ihearme^
money-making

rnN'FMlFNCE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

^"'io^ll^^Ufic exploration ^ ^1. ea.h. «u.ace t.^^^
farmerowesmostof the drought re. tant^pKm^^^

.^^^^^^^ ^^^

breeding and 'nve^gution ^-^^^^^^^^.J ks conference

Srderr/to^tt'rrk of ?e8ei;ch and will be of value to

The scientifically inclined farmer.

CONFERENCE OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES AND

EXPERIMENT STATIONS

This will be the 8eco..l annua^^ rgS^altlen^rbotSn
are giviM their lives to the c.ue ot^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^^^^ will come

S^K'^fl^-- S^ ^^^e open to aU delegates

V.^ wisl to hear the addresses.

Home Section of the Inteknatio.nau

are a-kcd to attend »"J P^;;"^^'.; »4,ke™, Md diteetore,

asked to Mnd their
''"""'..'"'''""rt noted rural home nurse.,

"J^ki;L7'&^S^So:it°^Z and helptu, «»«•

(4)
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THE CONGRESS
THIS IS THE WORLD'S (;UKATKST CATHKRING

OF FAKMKUS, and the farmerM thcnwclve« will proiloiiiiiuitf

on the proKratn. • . i

Kvery nation in the world im mtori-Hted and has been invited

by the Kovernment of Canada to wixl dele»?atefl.

Many of the nio«t notubh- n>cn and women of the United

States and Canada will appear on the K^neml program of the

CongrcBM each evening.

The CongreHH will be formally opono<l Monday, October

21, at 11 a.m., bv HIh Royal HiuhneH.M, the Duke of Con-

naught, (;overnor-(;eneral of Canada, for the (Jovernment of

Great Hritain, and Hononible James Wilson, Secretary of

AKricultiire of the United States, uh perrfonul representative of

President William Howard Taft.

DKLKC.ATKS.

THK INTERNATIONAL DKLKOATKS will include di.s-

tinguiHhed ugriculturiwtH of muny countries. The (lovernors()r

some American States, and Oovernment Officials of the Dominion

of Canada and all Western l'rovince« will be in attendance.

Delegates may be appointed by Governors, Mayors, arnl all

aKricultural bodies and commercial organizations, 1 I'T KVKRY
FARMKR IS INVITI'.D WITHOUT THK FORMALlT\ Ot

CRKDKNTIALS AND ALL DISCUSSIONS WILL HH Ol'HN

TO FARMKRS

DRY-FARMING MKANS BETTP:R FARMING

Every civilized country in the world is .low studying the

tillage and cropping methods taught by the Internaliimal

Dry-Farming Congress. Its monthly bulletins and reports go

to every corner of the earth.

Dry-Farming is a scientific term used by colleges and

authors to differentiate between the new system of agriculture

and the older methods utilized in the rainbelts and irrigation

districts. A special avstem of tillage of the soil for the purpose

of moisture and fertility conservation is known to be ne-essary

for at least 63 per cont. of the agricultural acreage of the world,

and the Dry-Farming Congress was brought :;'to existence for

the purpose of working out these problems and remedies for the

troubles confronting farmers of the sub-humid districts, or in

districts where there are fretiuent droughts or failing soils.

Dry-Farming is free from mystery of any kind! Any farmer

on any soil and in any climate can increa.se his acreage produc-

tion, crop quality and bank account.

Dry-Farming methods can be utilized with profit upon

every acre in every district of the world. The phrase does not

mean the operation of farms vhere no moisture is obtainable,

but does mean the utihzation of such tillage methods as are,

from time to time, demonstrated to be most efficient in the

(5)
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reduction of evaporation a-^t^/ PJ^^ton"VUniCm "J
storage reservoir in the so.\

^^^^^^^"^^^tfe congress includ^
untimelv "?o«*"^^

Jt^^^^v tiulS the developmint of drought

feSsWranTSr^t;.e&on the far..

THE EXPOSITION-OCTOBER 19 TO 26, INCLUSIVE

provinces of Canada will c<>nt«*
J°J ^K, Dominion of

po»e,.io„.
^^^ „^^„,NERY EXHIBIT

for dry-farmed products.

RAILROAD RATES

The Canadian railroads have
.-""^""^cladf to' arf'rom

for the round trip from ALL points m Canada jo a^

Lethbridge. All A™«"^^"
'^"Somel^kers' rates (First-class

low rates from all states H^XflS 16 17 and 18, good
ticket privileges,) tickets sold O^t^jY

J^'f^l^'^t. Paul. The
to return 25 days after sale, ^'".P^^T*^"'. "be secured October
regular home.seekers' ^-^"^""j^^ltrn^an be" secured by

;„\ir> g1VoTcrd^oTe1ecre\";;;^
ofihe congress, Lethbridge,

AlVierta, Canada.

ENTERTAINMENT

This is^a farmers, business Congre^^^^
Z'il^^^scZ^

Monn.ed Police, (the
"'f\P',\^',f?eTepUr there wi^

in the world.> and Po««'l;l>'
^
P^'^

detract from the work of

features of entertainment that ^v ill detract ^ro

this great body
fJ^^^J^^'^r tfoT^o lesire, to Sake

at the close of the Congress, lor ""
,

, sections of the
e„„™o„. through fte »-

J^/ ,S"S'. bS, furnUhed

£r.h"t":.irrthe loJS. ,.-.» ev„ o«e.=6 on the C.„.a,«.

Railways.
^^^
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SPECIAL TRAINS, ENCAMPMENT, ETC.

All special trains will be parked upon the plateau adjoining

the Exposition grounds, where a marvelous view of the sur-

rounding country, city, and distant Rocky Mountains is ob-

tainable. The park will be brilliantly lighted at night, equipped

with city water, heating plant, sewer connections, sanitary

devices, telephones, etc., and will be well policed. Farmers

who wish to drive in from points within 100 miles, and desire

to camp during the week, will be furnished parking for hors^,

public comfort stations, city water, light, etc. Tents can be

rented, and fuel will be available at low cost.

Hotels, lodging houses and homes will accommodate several

thousand delegates.

SCOUT SERVICE.

The most unique and helpful service ever rendered by

Boy Scouts will be the care of guests during the Lethbndge

Congress. One hundred uniformed Boy Scouts will act as

guides, messengers, information bureaus, escorts to women

and children, etc., day and night. The Exposition, train park,

encampment and city will be policed by the Mounted Police

and City Police Department. Every thought will be given

to the comfort, safety and pleasure of the thousands of guests

for the week.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Every delegate should come prepared to take notes of the

sessions. Copies of the addresses will be mailed to every regis-

tered delegate, when published, but delegates should plan to

address neighborhood meetinp and institutes upon their

return home, in order that the great principles as advocated

in the Congress may reach thousands who cannot attend.

REGISTRATION.

All delegates must register in order to receive badges,

progiams and delegates' instructions. Payment of $1 regis-

tration fee entitles delegates vd the report of the convention

and to all the above courtesies.

JOHN A. WIDTSOE, International President, Pres-

ident Utah State College of

Agriculture, Logan, Utah.

GEORGE HARCOURT, Chairman Board of Govenwre
Deputy Minister <rf Agricul-

ture of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.

Address all communications to

THE INTERNATIONAL DRY-FARMING CONGRESS,
Box 3060, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

(T)



INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS OF THE CONGRESS

International President

Dh John A. Widtsoe, President Utah Agricultural College,

Logan, Utah.

Chairman Foundation Fund

Dr. J. H. Worst, Fargo, North Dakota.

Executive Secretary-Treasurer

John T. Burns, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

Vice-Presidents {Honorari^—Past PresidenU)

Hon Brvant B. Brooks, Casper, Wyoming.

Hon. Edwin L. Norris, Governor of Montana, Helena,

^'"'^Hon. Frank W. Mondell, Member of Congress, Newcastle,

^^"dJ^^J. H. Worst, President North Dakota Agricultural

College, Fargo, North Dakota.

Vnn THE United States: Dr. J. M. Hamilton, President Montana

AericuUural College, Bozeman, Montana; John Lennox

cKado Springs, Colorado; Dr. E. A. Burnett, Dean of

CoUege of Agrfcilture, University of Nebraska, Lincoln,

For^th^e^'british Empire: Alberta-Hon. Duncan Marshall,

Minister ^Agriculture, Edmonton; AustraUa-Hon. Jarn^

McCol Member of ParUament, Bendigo, \«=tona; British

Columbia—Hon. Hewitt Bostock, Ducks; India—Hon. B.

Coventry Officiating Inspector-General of Agriculture, Pusa,

Benea S V Kadam, Sheopur, GwaUor; Saskatchewan-

Son WR Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, Regina;

SnL of South Africa-General Louis Lotha, Premier,

Pretoria, The Transvaal; Manitoba—Prof W. J. Black,

Principal Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg.

For bTazil: Dr. Pedro de Toledo, Minister of Agriculture, Rio

FoR^mLrDr. Alberto Alibaud, Government Consulting En-

FoRTR^NXE-trMarcel Malcor, Engineer in Charge of Agri-

cultural Development in Algeria, Tunis.

For Hungary: Gezn Koppely, Budapest.
. . „ i

For Mexico- Sr. Ing. Lauro Viadas, Chief of the Agricultural

SecS of the Department of Fomento Mexico City.

For Russia Dr Theodore Kryshtofovich, Commissioner to the

Sed States of the Ministry of Agriculture, St. Louis,

For Turk"e"': Dr. Aaron Aaronsohn, Agronomist and Agricul-

tural Explorer, Haifa Palestine^
Agriculture.

For Ukuuuat: Dr. Euuardo Acetcao, !vnm.-iei -i ^k.

Montevideo.

(8)
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Corresponding Secretaries.

For the British Empire: Alberta—George Harcourt, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Edmonton; British Colum-
bia ~Dr. M. S. Wade, Kamloops; India~Hon. H. C. Samp-
son, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Madras; Y. Narayan,
Bangalore, Mysore; Manitoba—Prof, S. A. Bedford, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture, Winnipeg; Saskatchewan—A. F.
Mantle, Esq., Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Regina;
Union of South Africa—Dr. William Macdonald, Editor
of Agricultural Journal, Pretoria, The Transvaal.

For Brazil: Dr. taurenso Baeta-Neves, Bello Horizonto, Minas
Gereas.

For Hungary: Carl Von Leidenfrost, Budapest.

For Mexico: Sr. Ing. Romulo Escobar, Jaurez.

For Russia: V. P. Von Egert, St. Petersburg.

For Turkey: Dr. Aaron Aaronsohn, Agronomist and Agricultural
Explorer (also Vice President), Haifi, Palestine.

For Uruguay: Dr. Daniel Garcia, Acevedo, Montevideo.

For Australia: S. Mackintosh, Adelaide, South Australia.

Board of Governors.

George Harcourt, Esq., Edmonton, Alberta, Chairman; F. B.
Linfield, Director of Experiment Station, Bozeman, Mon-
tana; Daniel Morgan, Spokane, Washington; C. R. Root,
Denver, Colorado; A. F. Mantle, Esq., Regina, Saskatche-
wan; Dr. John A. Widtsoe, Logan, Utah; Fred W. Downer,
Lethbridge, Alberta; Mrs. Leslie M. Stavert, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, John T. Burns, Lethbridge, Alberta.

Executive Committee.

Arizona—R. N. Fredericks, Prescott; California—G. W. Shaw,
Berkr'ey; Colorado—C. R. Root, Denver; District of
Columbia—John S. Cole, Denver. Colorado; Idaho -W. H.
Philbrick, American Falls; Illinois—W. E. Taylor, Moline;
Kansas—W. M. Jardine, Manhattan; Michigan—E. B
Payne, Cloverdale; Minnesota—D. E. Willaid, St. Paul;
Montana—F. B. Linfield, Bozeman: Nebraska—W. P.
Snyder, North Platte; New Jersey—H. W. Jeffers, Plains-
boro; New Mexico—J. D. Tinslev, Albuquerque; Nevada-
Gordon H. True, Reno; North Dakota—Clark W. Kelley,
Devils Lake; Ohio—E. T. Bronson, Defiance; Oregon

—

Tillman Reuter, Madras; Oklahoma—J. W. L. Corley, Howe;
South Dakota—G. R. Malone, Draper; Texas (East) —
E. R. Kone, Austin; Texas (WestV—J. E. Poole, Haskell;
Utah—Lewis A. Merrill, Salt Lake City; Wyoming—H.
G. Knight, Taraniie; Washington—Daniel Morgan, Spokane.

(9)
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OFFICIAL CALL
OF THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF

FARM WOMEN
(R.,d H»n. S~«<» .( ". I.»~ll.~l Dnr-F"—* =••«•«.)

SECOND ANNUAL SESSION

Vn., are herebv invited to attend and participate in the

gUeUr 22 to 25, 1912.

Appointmenta of delegates may be as follows:

Chief executives of nations, states or provinces may appomt

40 delegates each.

Educational institutions interested in agriculture may

appoint 10 delegates each.

National or state societies interested in agriculture, forestry

or rural home Ufe maj- -^opoint 10 delegates.

Local societies i
- ve) may appoint five delegates.

Horticultural and pomological societies may appoint five

^iei^atee. . ,. j i-

Roardfl «f couaty commissioners, boards of education

«yo^!?cUiesaafpresidents of towns may appoint five

delegates. , .

Local or county granges or farmers' organizations having

womeTmembers ma/ appoint five delegates each.

Neighborhood clubs auxiUary to the Congress may appomt

two delegates.

(10)



PROGRAM AND OBJECTS.

The work of The Intamation«l CoDgress of Farm WoraeaM toward some organised effort at rural community building
the beautifying and bri^toiing of the homes, the more tS-
qurat opportunitiaB for social intercourse, the better education
of the children, the U^tenin^ <rf toil in the home and the raising
of standards, mentally, phyacally, morally, and socially in each
neighborhood. The program at each session of the Ctongress
will be devoted to the discussion of these subjects. The
speakers will include many notable men and women from
institutions of learning, and women from the farms.

All delegates are requested to register, receive badges,
programs and delegates' instructions. Payment of $1 regis-
tration fee entitles delegates to the report of the Congress and
membership for one year.

Further information may be obtained by addressing the
Secretary.

Mrs. Lesub M. Stavbbt, President.
Mbs. Fred W. Downer, Chairman Local Board

of Control.
Address all communications to

Mrs. John T. Burns, Secretary,
Box 3060, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

OFFICERS OF THE CONGRESS.

President—Mrs. Leslie M. Stavert, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada.

First Vice-President—ilisa Irma E. Mathews, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.

Second Vice-President—MYis. Clark W. Kellet, Devils
Lake, North Dakota.

Third Vice-President—Mrs. John A. Widtsoe, Logan,

Secretary-Treasurer—yiKB. John T. Burns, Lethbridge.
A aerta, Canada.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Mrs. J. E. Mondell, Tucumcari, New Mexico; Miss Mary LBui Minneapohs, Minnesota; Mrs. Alice Blackburn, Sayre'

Oklahoma; Mrs. William Flannery, Belgrade, Montana; Mrs!

i . o ,,-®PP®^
.' ^^fS^' ^°''*** Dakota; Mrs. Charles A. Lory,

Fort Collins, Colorado,- Miss E. Cora Find, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Mrs. H. C. Harvey Kirksville, Missouri; Mrs. C. C. Stearns
Rosaha, Kansas; Mrs. Margaret Swift, Boise, Idaho; Mrs. JW Carpenter, Cheyenne, Wyoming; Miss Jennie Buell, Ann
Arbor Michigan; Mrs. H. F. Stevens, Maxwell, Nebraska;
!^?- -Vvp; T/*®'' U'"^"^, Illinois; Mrs. L. A. Merrill, Salt Lake
City, Utah; Mrs E. A. Smith, Spokane, Washington; Mrs. A. M.
Kepper Wmfield^ Iowa; Mrs. H. W. JeflFers, Plainsboro, New
Jersey; Mrs. W. F. Gfjdener, Sturgis, South Dakota.
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BXECUTIViS AND ADVISERS OF THE CONGRESS.

I Freil W. DowTOt, Chnirman Omvliin Board of CoriWol! 2. Oeorje

lUrcoopi Depit, Mini.Wr ol Asriorflurc of Alterl., Cha.rman of Board

Agricultural College and Chair.nui. 1 ounciation tun- .
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Certificate of Appointment

3

M

To the Board of Control,
The IrUemational Dry-Farming Congress,

Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

ODbtS iK to Certifp. that I have this day appointed.

ii

as delegate representing the.

at the Seventh International Dry-Farming Coneress, October
19-26, 1912.

i

O

(Signed)

.

Dated 1912.

Certificate of Appointment

•15
a-

Si
S<

£8

To the Board of Control,

The International Congress of Farm Women,
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

Whin is to Certifp. that I have this day appointed

.

as delegate representing the.

So

1^

at the Second International Congress of Farm Women, October
22-25, 1912.

(Signed)

Dated 1912.

{Addilional Veriificales sent upon Request.)
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PA8T PRESIDENTa OF THE INTERNATIONAL DRY-FARMING CONGRESS.

Hon. Bryant H. Brooks Hon. Kdwin L. N'ouuis

Hon. Frank W. Mondell

Dr. J. H. Worst

royal north-west mounted police, the official escort to

DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL DRY-FARMING CONGRESS.
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ALBERTA
ALBERTA occupies that portion of the great Canadian

prairies lying immediately east of the Ilockv Mountains
.

Its natural features combine the beauties of mountain andpraine scenery. There are valleys so wide that the fartSsiSemelts into he sky and uplands so vast as to suggest the rni-broken praine. Nearer the mountains the valleys dip deen

«trel« n'' ^"'.T -Tr '=""^'^"^' ^^'•""Sh which the mountainBtreams pour their blue-grey waters to fertilize the plains Theplateau slopes from the south towards the northeast, varvinein atitude from 4,000 feet at the international boundarv to

of the'^JoS.
"' '' "^"'^ '^^^-baska, at the extremfn'orth

A NATION OF FARMS.

.inH it'^f
**'" "^^' '°"^^'y speaking, is 800 by 300 miles,

fn f hP TwS7lf r^""^ ''^""-S
°^'«« of territory than any statem the Un ted States except Texas. The actual area is 253 540

under water. Of this vast area more than 100 000 000 acreshave been described by the expe.ts of the CanaS governmentto be agricultural land. When one considers tKnlyS
per cent, of the arable area has yet been brought under tS
Srkr"hf -^"^ "Vu^" (."*"•' «f agriculture in the provincewill be obtained^ John Bright, the famous English reformer

are nch and her stores of coal almost inexhaustible, and although
her history is witness of wonderful developmen in those" a-

mnt'^f
.dependent upon extensive mineral deposits, thereat

E. thfhnJ- PTl' '"'" ''^^ "P«" the land, and^griculture wUl

nrov,n..« I, ^^l
permanent greatness. Of all the statesprovinces and countries represented at the Dry-Farmine Con-

farm' n^n^fP'!""'
^brighter future of the iiumpi of thefarm and for the perfection of rural life and institutions

Alberta^ possesses an asset of inestimable value for thedevelopment of rural life. The beauty of her phiins-varie!gated by valleys streams and forests-affords a natural charmto the country side, which, combined with the art S liie S
n. in tr. "?f •/' P''^^''""^ ^""''"'^"'^ *^Mual to those p evail-ing in the oldest communities of the east.

(15)
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PIONEERING AMONG I LUXURIES.

Settlement progreaae. so rapidly that PJoneennK i» Bhorn

of its desolation It is no uncommon event to find a whole

JowSwror an entire district taken up in ».""«'« ""^j^";
The Dioneer will always have neighbors in his new Alberta

home^ R?Ids and schools follow in due course. Recent

feStion h« eSLblisSed a system of local government which

aZrds aJl t"e machinery necessary to a
>,f

.

''^""^S^^^y, ^
carrv out public improvements. Commercial l>fe develops very

Sly ?he settlement of a district is invariably followed

bv the extension of the telephone and the railway.

^
Land is cleared and prepared for cultivation at compara-

tively small cost. In the southern part of the Province no

rWrin^ is necessarv In the central and northern part, where

tte*re?s*^SabIe sc'rub and timber, the cost of preparing

the land for crops is higher and will vary from $5 *<> «10
^^

acre The trees %re nearly all surface rooted, and in a few

years the mosrthickly wooded farm will be as free from roo^s

M a market garden. Raw homesteads in a year or two become

SJofitXfafiL. Towns spring up.along tU raAvf^V^^hy
S^c! and the erstwhile wilderness is transformed into a popu-

'°" J^rrrurS^%lorers have expr^ed the

greatest hope in the future of Alberta. It ''.^.t^'^
^^^North-

Sost powerful and civilized Indian tribes of the whole North-

west Its luxuriant pastures supported vast herds of antelope,

dSr and Vuffalo, whfle its n>ountain8,lak^ and cannons com-

prised the richest territory exploited by the ^^^ f
mpamea^

Ninety-six different varieties of wild grasses have been

identified of which 46 make excellent hay. Of the sedges and

rushes tWeaTe at least 94 varieties, many of which make good

hav av all make splendid pasture during the spring and the

earlV part of the sunimer. The sedges grow on the lower lands

andVarshes and are diligently sought for by
f
o^k in the e^^^^^^^

BDrine and during those seasons when the upland grasses harden^

fflvated grasses also do well, timothy, alfalfa, western rye

^isrand Wue iass having been introduced and all proving

very successful.

DEEP, RICH BLACK SOIL.

The establishment of agriculture depends "P"" '"^"y

n,itnril resources such as extent of. fertile soil, rainfall, and

Tre n tJogen potash and phosphoric acid, but what is of prin-

ThSe, four and five grains occur in each spiklet, a fact which

(16)
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explaina the large average yield of the Alberta wheat fields.
The rainfall ia sufficient to nourish crops and the climat-

18 dry and equable for long seasons. The rainy season coin-
cidfts with the growing season. There is abundance of rain
and heat during June and July. As the weather cools the rainy
season ceases, the air becomes drv. hardening the grain and
giving It a color and hardness which accounts for the splendid

DRY-FARMING SCENES IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. 1
. i |

quality of Canadian wheat. "^Even the frost of winter exerts
a beneficial influence as it pulverizes the ground and puts it
in ideal condition for the rains of the following season A
pronunent scientific authority sava: "As long os th^ vv«>«t is
blessed with winter frosts and summer rains, teeming crops will
be the product of her soils."

(17)



AN ADVANTAGEOUS CLIMATE.

Thoae familiar with the climate of the
^^tf'J.^i^^'^^TlIe

•tates have nothing to fear from the cUmate of Alberta, ihe

'.umme^ cUmate co'rreapond- with that ^^ich preva.l« m Mon-

tana Idaho Nebraska and Colorado, except that the average

SSierature iB about five degrees less. The mean m.mmer tem-

Sre v;*rKeen 69» at Card^tor, nea- the .nternat.onal

Eoundarv to 61» at Fort Vermillion, 700 miles north It may

JjS^ar Sange that the more northerly point has a hf«' 'nea

Jmmer temperature. The paradox is explained by the fact

fhS during June and July the higher latitude has about 18

hours of" unlight 'Fhere is^ut little difference from the above

mentioned stftes with respect to winter temperature. If any-

thing the facts are in favor of Alberta, f'^r the greater pari

ontl" areVcomea^nder the direct or indirect influence of the

Chinook. These advantages will appeal to the fa. me.

LAST GREAT V^HEAT BELT.

Alberta is the last great wheat belt of the American con-

tinent The stat^ of the union that formerly produced wheat

are now producing corn almost exclusively. Ohio, Indiana,

Iowa and o?her states of the Middle West will always renjain

Crcorn belt of the continent, while the provinces of the Canadian

Northwest wi 1 as surelv remain the great wheat producers.

The whole province Hes" south of the wheat line wbch bend^^

from the Mississippi northward to the valley of the Feace,

rep^oduclnrdurinrthe period of vegetation the summer heats

°'
""rhe'Xrfeas'of the world are becoming exhausted, or

utilized for otler crops. Consumption of -^eaVsjcreasing

at a Krealpr rate than production, and an era of high prices

fs in St This scarcity is Canada's opportunity, and she

qSictfy taking a leading place in the wheat Producing nations

of the world The problem of our agriculture is the problem

of lupplyTng bread to the ever-increasing milhons of Amenca

and Europe, and while marvelous strides have been made

i*n the facUmes for transportation of agricultural products yet

the real solution of the problem is bringing the P0P^f^«J^t° J^J
food rather than the food to the copulation. The vision that

meets us here is one of ample land awaiting man and of possi-

Sutes of agricultural production which can be reahzed only

by augmented immigration. Before and above all of wha

transDort has done, and mav vet do to carry Ticulture across

Ka the'more reasonable prospect is the setao-en o these

wide areas by a population resting on the soil which this great

province offers.

(iREAT DEVELOPMENT A SURETY.

The increase in wheat production in ^Iberca in the last

few years is but an inde.x of the great development that is

(18)



bound to follow in the next decade. The truth is that ou*"
wheat lands have been diocovered, and nothing can stem o'
turn aside the stream of immigration that has set in from the
United States and the Homeland. Those who come now may
get cheap or free lands according to their mears and choice of
location, and will soon be in a position to take advantage of
the era of p-ofperity that seems assured for the next few years.
The land is going quickly, but there are million.-* of acroH wtili
left as productive and fit for .settlement as any already taken,
and which will soon be reached by railwavs.

FAMOUS ALBERTA RED WHP^AT.

Winter wheat had been successfully grown in the provincem a small way for 18 or 20 years, but it was not until compara-
tively recent years that any extensive area was sown to. it.

"ALBERTA RED.' ™^ ° ALBEOTA^AMOU™'^ '^^^^ ™*'' "*"^

Turkey Red wheat from Kansas was then introduced It
grows such a superior sample here and has so many distinctive
and excellent milling qualities that a new name was necessary
to describe it, and it was rechristened Alberta Red. It is now
shipped back to Kansas for seed, and at the fourth annual
convention of the Dry-Farming Congress at Billings, Montana,m 1909, a sample of Alberta Red was awarded first premium
&B being the best sample of wheat on exhibition at the grain
^ Tu-"j''°""^''**""

^'*^ *^^ Congress. In 1910, ^irst, second
and third awards were given to Alberta Red, grown at Macleod,
as the best winter wheat on exhibition at the Dry-Farmine
Congress held at Spokane.

(19)



CONTINUOUS CROPPING OFTEN PRACTISED.

It thus can be Poy'n^'^nyp^ioi^^^Pl^^^^^^^

to spring wheat the following seaBon ii can be sown at any

seasSn of the year and P''«t"'-«^^^''J^VeleJt vSer^^^^^^^
splendid crop the next year. Cwes aje frequeni

cl^ops have Un cut from one
^"J^fl'J'^^oTres^ear Leth-

being ^^•"''t^f/JJPbUJ^B a^d grad^ No 1 Northern, and it

S'^rtheT/ol wifh rSL£?SS'd=„ce «v. .„ eve,,

widening area.

HIGH AVERAGE OF SPRING WHEAT.

What has been said of the suitability of the Fovince for

winter wheat is equally true '«8«d-g spnng wbeat^ The

iwler and that it is better adapted for wheat culture.

STOCK RAISING IMPORTANT.

-"'i"^h ^^r-s ;*rru? s-^d ,he,.„.

and Sv S;ntercl,mal. aS all conditions that ensure .ucce»

The p.sturage produces prime beet, equal «»
J«

'.e.l^f
'^'f,

Uverpooi and Smilhfield, where they command as high a pnce

" 'Yhe rush of settlc-t
.^fi,';^,*^^^ '^SX^i''^^

?e°ur;S't^^ to co,^.
^
M the present ,rme

the cattle industry is in a transition state. I he mg neru
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ranching dajs are being broken up. The homesteader aud diver-

sifed farmer are not able to produce enough cattle to supply

the rapidly growing home market of the Alberta towns and

the neighboring province of British Columbia, with its hundreds

of mining and lumbering camps. Farmers art attracted more

by the lure of wheat farming than by cattle feeding, and the

opportunity is waiting for live stockmen to come in and supply*

the demand for home-grown beef.

CONDITIONS FAVOR LIVESTOCK.

Many conditions favorable t the livestock industry are

peculiar to Alberta Firs\ ..h.- s abundance of grass for

pasturage and hay. The gradoea are highly nutritive and

excellent beef-producers, while the wild clovers, vetches and peas

are unexcelled for the production of milk.

A ONE-TON STEER ON THE ALBERTA DEMONSTRATION FARM AT OLDS
SPRING OF 101>.

Second, the climate is dry in the cold season, and cattle,

horses, sheep and pigs can be wintered without cost of stabling.

An open shed, the shelter of a clump of trees or a str?w stack is

sufficient for the hardest winter. To those living in wet winter

climates such favorable conditions are almost incredible, but

in Alberta it is found that the more stock are reared in the open

air the stronger and hardier is the type produced.

Third, the fodder straws—wheat, oats and barley—have

a higher food value here than in any other part of the world.

Oat straw or barley straw in Alberta is equal to the corn fodder

of the United States, in fact, experienced farmers prefer to feed

these straws to colts and brood mares than the bet timothy

or even the native grasses. With a small supplementary

ration of oats and bran brood mares do better when aiiowed

to run out all winter than when they are stabled.

(21)
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Fourth nowhere in the world can the farmer produce the

80-caKough graTns and roots which he must have for feeding

nnrnoses as cheaply and abundantly as in this provmce. Barley,K and flax ?n quality and yield are unexcelled, gvvmg an

Tn nSted sup;ry 'of th^ raw materials required for the pro-

duction of beef and pork, cheese, eggs or butter.

HORSE BREEDING AS AN INDUSTRY.

AiK»rffl w the Kentucky of Canada with regard to horse

knoSi are represented on the .rms and ranches » Albej^^^^^^^

Breeders are introducing purebred sires Lljdesdales

Percherons Shires, Suffolks, Thoroughbreds, Hackneys and

Standard breds, and a wonderful i-F-^^^P
^^i^^^'^f, ^^^j^g

The wild broncho is fast disappearing, and his place is oeing

/ikpn bv heavy classes that make excellent farm horses. The

lea4r''ofthem\7d a suitable place on "ty drays. If a pe^n

w«ntB to see cood horses it is only necessary to take a looK a,z

The helvy draft teams on the streets of any o the towns or

Pnscilla, were bred rnd raised in Alberta.

SUPPLY OF DRAFT HORSES BELOW DEMAND.

The supply of draft horses is already below the demand,

both in ^he^ domestic market and that outside the province

especiaVrn British Columbia. The mimng and lumbering

oaS'f affoJd an opening for heav> draft teams of every class^

H^SJs oFsufficLt^weight will easily sell for sums varying from

$500 to $700 a team in British Columbia.

The rapid development m agriculture that is taking mace

.11 oCer the^province'demands more than the surphjs stock of

the ranees as well as those bred by tne siua I farm ho.cte.s^

HorsrSr the big wheat ranches have to be imported at the

present time.
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The market for light horses ip a large one, and will increase

greatly with the growth of the province. Good animals for

carriage and coach purposes, and livery hacks, bring fancy

prices in every town and city.

Heavy draft horses are now finding a ready sale at highly

paying prices. Teams weighing 3,200 pounds and upwards

are worth $400 and more. Between 2,800 and 3,200 pounds

the average price would be $350, and the value of teams weighing

between 2,400 and 2,800 pounds is $300 and upwards, accord-

ing to quality.

Owing to the mildness of the climate, horses can be wintered

out at a nominal expense and without grain or even hay feed-

ing; consequently no country in the world can exceed Alberta

in economical horse raising.

LARGE BEEF EXPORT TRADE.

Alberta is now supplying the province of British Columbia

and the Yukon Territory with beef, as well as providing for a

large export trade to the old country. Owing to the ready

market for beef the number of cattle has not increased within

the province during the last three or four years. The practice

of marketing calves, speying heifers and sacrificing aged cows

has prevented any great increase on the ranges, and though

the number of farm bred cattle is steadily increasing *he in-

crease hardly compensates for the depletion of the range aerds.

Four-year-old range steers which have never been under

a roof or fed a pound of grain and less than a ton of hay weigh

about 1,500 pounds by the first of August, and if allowed to

run till October go as high as 1,650 po'.;nds. Breeders have

shown commendable enterprise in importing the best pure

bred sires, and many of the best herds in Western America are

in Alberta.
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YESTERDAY
He who by the plow would thrive.

Himself must either hold or drive.

—Benjamin Fra'ikhn

TODAY
He who hy the plow 'now thrives,

Rides a spring seat, and noth holds and driTM.
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THE SEVENTH
INTERNATIONAL

DRY-FARMING
CONGRESS

THE Seventh International Dry-Farming Congress, which will
be held at Lethbriclge, October 19-26, next, will be the
world's greatest gathering of farmers, and while every

nation in the world will probably send official delegates in the
personages of diplomats, or agriculturists, or practical farmers,
it will be the farmers themselves who will predominate on the
program of the convention. Many of the most notable men
and women of the United States and Canada will address the
six days' meeting, and among the delegates participating will
be some of the governors of American states, government officials
of the United States and Canada, representatives of a large num-
ber of cities, agricultural bodies and commercial organizations
on the American continent, and official representatives of
possibly 59 nations.

ROYALTY TO OPEN CONGRESS.

The Congress will be formall.\ opened at 11 o'clock on
Monday morning, October 21, by His Royal Highnesj,' the
Duke of Connaught, governor-general of Canada, as the official
representative of the government of Great Britain, and the
Honorable James Wilson, secretary of agriculture of the United
States, will respond to the greetings in behalf of His Excellency,
William Howard Taft, as the personal representative of the
President.

The Congress will hold daily sessions, both afternoon and
evening throughout the week, presided over bv Dr. John A.
Widtsoe, international president, who is president of the Utah
State Agricultural College, and one of the foremost men in the
dry-farming movement, an author of renown and an authority
on agricultural development and agricultural education.

In addition to the business sessions of the Congress, there
will be nine sectional conventions, to be held in as many halls
every morning, with possibly several special meetings of some
of these sections. These sectional conventions will comprise
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conferences on soil, tillage methods and machinery; crops and
crop breeding, agricultural forestry, livestock and dairying,
agricultural education, farm management, scientific research,
agricultural colleges and experimental stations, which is an
international conference of men who are giving their lives to
agricultural science, both in the college and the field; and the
International Congress of Farm Women, an auxiliary known as
the rural home section.

EXPOSITION TO BE A FEATURE.
In addition there will be the largest Exposition of Dry-

Farmed Products ever held, that is, those products that are
grown under dry-farming methods in a district with an annual
average of 20 inches precipitation (evaporation deducted,)
and this will be a notable feature of the meeting. At least 12
of the western states and four provinces of Canada will contest
for supremacy in the growing of grain, grasses, forage crops,
roots, vegetables and fruits, while there will be federal exhibits
from the United States, Canada, Uruguay, Australia, Bolivia,
Russia, Hungary, Turkey, and other countries.

There will be a machinery exhibit that promises to be the
most complete farm machine show and tillage and power demon-
stration ever held on this continent. Upwards of 200 acres
adjacent to the exposition grounds will be used for field demon-
stration work. Some of the largest premiums ever offered will
be given for dry-farmed products, the premier being a Rumely
traction engine valued at $2,500, for the best bushel of hard
wheat grown in 1912.

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES.
While this is to be a strictly farmers' business Congress,

there will be considerable diversion, with plenty of music by
several of the best known bands of the West, the celebrated
liethbridge pipers in their kilties, and a chorus of 100 voices of
the famous Cardston Choral Society. There will also be drills
by the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, the most picturesque
organization in the Northwest, the great frontier police force
which has conquered reds and whites and maintained discipline
and wholesome respect for the law throughout the thousands
of miles of frontier of Western Canada in the past century. Then,
too, there will be a public reception, banquets, and further
entertainment for the distinguished visitors who will be in
attendance.

TOURS OF WESTERN CANADA.
Upon the conclusion of the Congress, it is proposed to have

several excursions throughout Western Canada, .xtending
over the agricultural provinces of Alberta and Saskatrhewan,
covering also the fruit districts and the picturesque m nmtain
scenery of the wondeifui luothills and passes of the Rocky
Mountains, and r cross the vast prairies and coulees, touring
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cvcrywheie that man has opened up to the world the vast great
last l.est land on the North American continent. These excur-
sions will occupy from one to two weeks each, and will be con-
ducted under the auspices of the provincial governments, with
a view to showing delegates the great resources, the wonderful
development and the remarkable possibilities of Western Canada.

MEN OF FAME TO SPEAK.

In the official program of the Congress upwards of 100 world-
famo H men will participate. Invitations have been accepted
by James J. Hill, the great railroad builder of the Northwest;
Louis \V. Hill, chairman of the executive board of the Great
Northern Railway: W. C. Brown, president of the New York
Central Lines, and one of the foremost men in the redevelopment
of agriculture in the Eastern states; Sir Thomas Shaughnessy,
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway; George Bury, vice-

president and general manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
who is a prominent advocate of diversified farming in the prairie
provinces; J. S. Dennis, assistant to the presit.ent and chief

of the Department of Natural Resources of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, who has the supervision of millions of acres of agri-

cultural land and millions of dollars invested in colonization
projects, irrigation ditches, ready-made farms, and vast dry-
land farms by the Canadian Pacific Railway. These, and
other magnates, will represent the railway development and
transportation interests in connection with agriculture.

Among other speakers will be Dr. Liberty H. Bailey,
celebrated author of agricultural textbooks and encyclopedias,
and (lean of the agricultural college of Cornell University; Dr.
J. H. Worst, president of North Dakota Agricultural College;
Prof. Ed. H. Webster, dean of Kansas Agricultural College;
Prof. J. H. Shepi.3rd, dean of North Dakota Agricultural
College; Dr. Charles A. Lory, president of Colorado Agricultural
College; Prof. E. A. Burnett, dean of Nebraska Agricultural
College; Prof. R. W. Thatcher, director of Washington State
Agricultural College Experiment Station; Prof. F. D. Farrell
of the Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Prof. W. H. Fairfield, director of the Dom-
inion of Canada Experimental Farm at Lethbridge; Hon. Duncan
Marshall, minister of agriculture of Alberta; Hon. W. R. Mother-
well, minister of agriculture of Saskatchewan; Hou. Robert
Rogers, minister of the interior of the Dominion of Canada;
Hon. Martin Burell, minister of agriculture of the Dominion
of Canada; Hon. George Lawrence, minister of agriculture of
Manitoba; Hon. Price Ellison, minister of agriculture and finance
of British Columbia; Prof. Carleton A. Ball, Prof. J. S. Cole,
and Charles G. Bates of the United States Department of
Agriculture; Hon. Frank W. Mondell, member of congress from
Wyoming; Hon. Reed Smoot, United States senator from
Utah; Ex-Gov. Bryant B. Brooks of Wyoming; Gov. Edwin
L. Norris of Montana; President J. M. Hamilton of Montana
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Agncultural College; Hon. Hewitt Bostoek of Britiih Columbia
Prof. W. J. Black, principal of Manitoba Agricultural CollMe;
Dr. Theodore Kryshtofovich, commissioner to the United
States of the Russian Ministry of Agriculture; Dr. Aaron Aaron-
sohn, the famous agricultural explorer of Palestine, who heads
the :great Jewish agricultural movement in northern Africa;
J. W. L. Corley, agricultural commissioner of Oklahoma; Prof J
D. Tinsley of NewMexioo; Prof. 8. A. Bedford, deputy miniBter
of agriculture of Manitoba; George Harcourt, deputy minister
of agriculture of Alberta; A. F. Mantle, deputy minister of
agriculture of Saskatchewan; Hon. Geaa Koppely of Hungary;
Prof. W. M. Jardine of Kansas Agricultural College; and Gov.
Jamee H. Hawley of Idaho.

SPECIAL CITY OF SPECIAL TRAINS.

There willfbe numerous special trains from all directions,
and these will be parked on the broad plateau east of the city
in close proximity to the Exposition Grounds, and adjacent to
several street car lines, making this cleeping car city convenient
to the Congress meetings and Exposition. The park will be
brilliantly lighted at night, equipped with city water, sewer
connections, telephone, sanitary devices, etc., and will be
excellently pwlicea, and there will be a half mile of dining cars,
in! fact every convenience for the comfort of the vititors who
come long distancea. The hotels and lodging houses and the
homes of the hospitable citizens of Letbbridge will accom-
modate several thousand delegates, while the farmers and
others who come from points within 100 miles or so will camp
under the broad sky in a tent city especially constructed and
equipped for the occasion.

LOW RAILROAD FARES.

The Canadian railroads have announced a rate of one
fare for the round trip from all points in Canada upon the
certificate plan, the purchasers to obtain from the ticket-agent
from whom he buys his ticket a certificate which will be vali-
dated for the return trip and will be accepted as a first class
ticket. The American railroads have been asked for special
low rates from the States, and it is anticipated that these will
be announced in ample season, so that all who wish may take
advantage of them. Already the Soo-Spokane and the Great
Northern have announced homeseekers' tickets with first

class privileges, on sale at St. Paul from October 15 to 18,
inclusive, at $39.50, good for return 25 Jays after sale, while
the regular homeseekers excursion tickets, with second class
privileges, may be obtained at any of the common railroad
points in the United States on October 15, giving ample time
to reach Lethbridge before the opening of the Exposition, on
Saturday, October 19, two days in advance of the formal
opening of the Congress.
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DRY-FARMING
AND THE CONGRESS

By John T. Bums, Executive Secretary-Treasurer.

Dry-farming is the science of agriculture as applied to farm-
ing operations in regions of limited or uncertain rainfall This
in general apph^ to all arid and semi-arid regions, and is more
specifically apphcable where the annual precipitation is lessthan 20 inches, evaporation deducted, but it is a mistake to sup-
pose that the principles underlying it are onlv applical le to andand semi-arid countries. While thev are necessarily more
needed in those sections, nevertheless the same ideas and lines
of action need to be impressed upon cultivators of lana wherever
there is hkely to be a deficiency in the rainfall at any time of theyear and this means practically every country in the worid

Ury-farming is better farming— it is scientific farmine—
but scientific farming is not always dry-farming. It is a pro-
fitable system for every farmer upon every farm in the world
It is not farming without moisture, but it i.s the method bvwhich the natural rainfall is conserved in the soil, bv which soils
are enriched and drought-re.sistant piant.s are developed, with
the object of saving the moisture.

DEVELOPS THE BEST FARMERS.
Dry-farmi^ng is the successful cultivation of the -soil that

has been handled for the purpose of conserving the moisture
the intensive operation thereof, the rotation of crops and the
adoption of summer fallow, it being necessarv on much of the
dry land of the desert plains and prairies to so cultivate that
a crop IS assured every year on one-half of the land operated,
thus avoiding the frequent and oftentimes .ontinnous croD
failures due to successive seasons of drought.

Dry-farming practice develops the best farmers on earth
I he best grains for milling and baking purposes, and the best
fruits are those raised bv drv-farming metliods

About six-tenths of the earth's surface receives an annual
rainfall of less than 20 inches, and can be reclaimed for agri-
cultural purposes only by irrigation and drv-farming. Scientists
have computed that a perfected worid's" system of irrigation
will convert about one-tenth of this vast area int.. an inrom-
p:iral>ie iruitiul garden, leaving about one-half of the earth's
land surface to be reclaimed, if at all, bv the methods of drv-
farming.
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UTAH WAS THE PIONEER.

The noble system of moilprn nRriciilture has been con-
structed almost wholly in countrifs of abundant rainfall, and its
applications are those dpinaiidod for the agricultural develop-
ment of humid regions. Until recently, irrigation was given
scant attention, an<l drx-fiinninf;. with its world problem of
conjpipring one-half of the Oiirtli. was nut considered.

The pioneers in irrigation in the western states, and particu-
larly in Utah, the first to adojU irrigation (in 1S47), were not
long in discovering that wlieat production on irrigated lands,
considering the cost of water, did not return a fair interest on
the capital invested, and they turneil their thoughts to the
scientific farming of the dry" land, and in time dry-farming
became a fixed principle and a practii.al metiiod. Today
the United States Government hn>* 25 experimental stations
devoting their entire attention to dry-farming experiments,
and to the educating of tlio farmers in the u.se of drought-
resisting plants and tlie modern till.tge methods that are bring-
ing success to all wiio tiro tryftig them.

Many .states are also doing a wonderful work along the line
of encouraging the exten.sion of dry-farming methods. At
the dry-larm experimental .stations conducted un<ler the aus-
pices of. or in conjunction with the state agricultural colleges,
tests are being made in the open in the growth of oats, wheat,
corn, barley, alfalfa, r> e. potatoes, fniit and vegetables, and
the results of these experiments are pui)lished and distributed
witliout fliarge to all who are interested.

ITS POSSIBILITIES STUPENDOUS.
Desert lands, as a rule, receive less than 10 inches of rain-

fall, and .«el(loni as much as 2(1 inches in one year, and often-
times the rainfall is all in one .sea.son. during the winter months,
in the form of snow, and dry-l'arming has been successfully
proven as the only means of con.serving this moisture of one
season and retaining it for the use of growing plants throughout
the next -season and successfully reaping a harvest. In order
to co.'ix from such parts of the soil as the desert lands with five
to 10 inches of rainfall in one year a siiflficient qu.?ntitv of farm
products to pay for the trouble and yield a profit, "scientific
methods must be followed. It is not enough to turn the crust
and plant the .seed. The soil nii:.<t fir.st be analyzed the seed
must be tested and it must be phinfed and cultivated with due
regard to the character of the soil, the average precipitation
in the hicality being cultivated and the needs of the variety of
,<^ain being grown.

The possibilities of dry-farming are stupendous, according
to Dr. John A. Widtsoe, who is one of the leading authorities.
In a recent treatise from his pen we read:

"In the strength of youth we mav have felt envious of the
^rnt r.nc« ff r.].-]; ,>f {-oluml.u?. lookin"- upon tliu .sliadow of the
greatest continent; of Balboa, shouting greeting to the resting



laciflc; of Father Ksculunte, pondering upon the mvstery of
the world, alono, near tho shores of America's dead seas. We
need harbor no envvinnH. for in the conquest of the non-irri-
REted and non-irrigable desert are offered as fine opportunities
as the world has known to the makers and shapera of emnires.We stand before an undiscovere I land; through the restless,
ascending currents of heated desert air the vision comes and
goes With striving eyes the desert is .seen covered with blos-
soming fields, with churche.s and homes and schools, and. in
the distance, with the vision is lieiird the laughter of lianpv
children. Tlie desert will he ronqueivd."

SUCrKSS DKPK.VD.S UI'O.V lilJAINS.

The past two years have been .severe tests to drv-farming
theories in many sections, because of the low precipitation,
and yet wiiere brain.s have been utilized, as well as brawn,
success has been att.iined, and oftentimes most marvelous crops
have lieen raised. There are cert.-iJM basic principles, such as
deep plowiiii:, ;i surfjice mulch and the harrowin;,' of the growing
crops, seed .iiid cni|. selection, time of .see.linn and amount of
seed ii.sed tliat are alwa\s .•ip;)li(al)le in succe-sfid drv-farming,
but as to the det)tli oi' i.louinir. either fine or coarse mulch,
whetlier .sod should be p.icked or left to p:ick it.seli. .•iiid various
other problems, these are local and incideut.al. and eacli farmer
has to study his own conditions and know which is best for
him.self fiom the results obtaineil by other men working under
the same conditions in oilier p.arts of the world.

iii,«<T(>i:v OF Tifi; roNciMxs
The liiteruation.'d I ii \ -Farmiim' Conirress-is an altruistic or-

ganization, and it has been one of the wonders of modern organ-
izations. It is devoid of politics or religion; it caters to all? for
the -rood of all. and its mission has been carried out in a wde-Ofien
policy of advancing agriculture to the high plane it worthily
deserves, elevating the farm home and Micreasing the crop yield
through .systematic. scientific tillau'Cind con.scrv;ition of moisture.

.Men and women pay its nominal dues of SI .i year, leave
their business and tra\el lon<r distances, mereh- for the develop-
ment of ;in idea, tli.at a sy.^teiii oi' larmiii- may result for tiie bene-
fit of future generations, \eaily every other large organization
that has attempted ;i world-wi.ie carnj)ai;:n of any miture has
had an underlying current of self-interest. The Dry-Farmin"
Congress has alway.s stood last to an ideal and an i(iea, and it
has never wavered therefrom.

The growth of the {'onixress has been almost marvelous
Starting from the small beuinning of a mere handful of men in
Denver, Colo., in IW)."). it has broadened out and grown to
upwards of ],').(){)() members, with working br.anclies in Wi coun-
tries of the world, and with individual members scattered
throu<:h(,ut ,><) nations. Its men;bership stretches from tin-
far north tfi the far sontli. an.d from east to w:
plicres, and it is daily increasing.

(•51)
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SIX ANNUAL SESSIONS HELD.

Six annual SMsiona have been held, res{<flctively in Denver,
Salt Lake ("ity, Cheyenne, BillinKO, Sf)okane and Colorado SprinKH,

each addreaaed by the must learned agricultural inatructurH and
progreuive men of advanced thought in the world, ooming from
aa far south aa Australia, from Alters, Hungary, India, HuHHia,

Turkey, France, Germany, Italy, Brazil, I'eru, Mexico and other

countriea, while the educators of nearly every state in the United
States and every province in Canada have participated in the
deliberations of the Congress.

Its former presidents have been the lat*- Fisher Harris of

Salt Lake City; Ex-Oov. B. B, Brooks of Wyoming; Gov. Kduin
L. Norris of Montana; Congressman Frank \V. Moiulf jf

Wyoming, and Dr. John H. Worst, president of North Daiv.<ta

Agricultural College.

MEMBERSHIP AND OFFICFllS.

The members of the Congress are those who have paid the

annual $1 fee, and delegates who are appointed under a call

issued each year by the oflBcers. Heads of governments,
departments of agriculture, agricultural schools, agricultural

societies and civic bodies are permitt«'d to name delegates.

The organization is made up of a president, executive secretary-

treasurer; 'lonorary vice presidents, who are former jircsidents;

three American vice-presidents; international corresponding
secretaries; a board of governors; an exocutivt; conmiittee, and
a local board of control selected by the -tate or pniviiic(! of the

country in which the session is being held.

This year the congress is officered an follows; International

president. Dr. John A. Widtsoe, president of I't.ili A„;;ci. r.d

College. Logan, Utah; chairman foundation fund. Dr. J. H.
Worst, Fargo, North Dakota; executive secretary-treasurer,

John T. Burns, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada; board of jrover-

nors, George Harcourt, Edmonton. Alberta. Canada, chairman;
F. B. Lintield, Bozeman, Mont.; Daniel Morgan, Spokane,
Washington; C. H. Koot, Denver. Colorado; \. V. Mantle,
Regina. Saskatchewan; Dr. John A. Widtsoe, Logan, I'tab.

PION KKR ORGANIZATIONS.
The i>ioiieer dry-farming organization was a scieiititic

association, with headquarters in Denver, of which .1. L. Donahue
and C. C. Williams, the latter a former Denvc- news()aperman
and then editor of the Scientific Farmer, were tlie moving
spirits. This association gained several hundred members in

Colorado. Kansas. New .Mexico and Wyoming in 19()."i and ]!(()(1,

and did considerable good. Its method of orga"'';ation ant! its

working plan were not popular, however, and its ,rk"rs realized

that a change was needed.
In the summer of 1906 a committee consisting of Jesse

F. McDonald, then governor of Colorado. W'lliams, Donahue,
Charles E. Want land and W. K. R. .Mills, met and formulated
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Ih^-Farming Congress, whose territory wa« to eon««t of the

McDonald shortly .8.«ued a call f.,r a convention to \>e held atDenver m late tebruary, 1907. The active work of preparation

tT^lf r'^v.'"
'^'" ''=*"^'' ^^ ^ ^^ ^^'"'''«'« ^"'J Arthur \fSiranithe latter then secret..try „f fhf. Denver Chamber of Commerce

I lang were made for a three davs' convr.„ti„ri .nnd fr.r not

in he convention hall ,.f the Alhar.y Hotel nvidlv re.uil the nsem the price of standing room. On the seco,„l da"v the io,i<irenswa. moved to the First Hapt.st Church on StoGt Street wTS
vl^'n ^. ""^V^-' "u

^-^y ••»"•* '^'^ ""«-^« ''"^J "'^t. the con-vention l>emc lcn«tho':e..i fmrn three to four dav.. hv popularvote of the delegates them5elves. " • '
''""*'^

The late Fisher Harris, then secretary <.f tho .-Jalt I alee

.;?• ^°"i?""^'
*^'"''- ''^' "'^'J« presideni of the new or.'an-

<^uT\-
'''"'*'

T"''''
'' lai.iruisheu. and the second sessu-n at

&alt Lake w;aB smaller ana le.ss important than the fjrst at Den-

Pnnc^i \ ?"""* °' ^'^"';''' '''-'' '"«'^«' --^"Harv at the secondlOEgress and has continued since as the executive secretary.

AN AUXILIARY uF FARM WONfKN.

Then came the Cheyenne meetin- m the winter «{ UHjS-'i
held m a bhzzard. but nttendci by representatives of foreignpovermnents arid recognized by amcuitural coUet'es an.; 'the

l^l!lr"'"\^'^r''''''"- '' ^^"-^1''^^ Here th.'narne waschaneeu to the Inter^atior^al Dry-Farmine Con^rres.. Eij^hlmonths la er. at Hi Im.. ^Mo.t
. can., the .r.at .athenn.^ha

on LT*-

10] I I

T.'.e ia-L'est convention held

lA- standin:: wa- einj.l.a-ized

u.'i ! a ]-ri i^'arij of -cif^ntific
' the atten'ioij .,f th^ think-

fixed the .^tandintr -f tlie '

in the West each ;. ear
'At ^fK.kane. Wa-i.

by the Tit ten dance <>• ni^ct- ;>.:

position of dry-fariije ; pro.!.;,?

agricultural diK-is.sioni that cau
ing world

Last >-eaT;he C^^ngres? was held at Colorado >pnnirv Coloupwards of 2..xK. visitors thronging that citv. and it was oneof Tf.e most success! ul and educational uatLe.nn^.^ ever hHdThe e.xhir.ition tent, were two blocks long, and the exhil.its ofd^armed prooucts vere both :,..r.^u., and instructiveCanada, and especially the province of Alberta, carried oTmost o! the silverware and implemeM pnze^
At this ( ot.irresc tne farm women organized, arvi thata.xihary is proving one of the be-, feature- of tf.e work in^at It is educatiHET the housewife to conserve labor and -re^^nh^mimmize tLe farm work while obtamin;: better result, imnrovi^the conditions of the :.„rne. and the education of the .i.iH^^ln"'^

"^r^]:^!"^"!':'':::! '''tr:r-'y-^ ^'^"^ ^^-^'^'-^^ '^"^^'^'^'^^^ ^'^ make

neaith ana happ;ne>s to ^11 m rural communitie. ' "
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THE DRY-FARMED
PRODUCTS'
EXPOSITION

THE Greatest AfrricuU viral Expomtion ever held in Western

(Canada, ami the most woiulei'ful collection of the pro-

(li.cts jrrow ii iiii'U'i ili' I'.irinii';: conditions will be the

show fcit iii'c
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II': ex liil'iti.rs iiKiy fako advantage

! -ion r::!c-. in cfji i on Tuesday,

- II) ilic I i;,icd > .'.irs, the Mxno-

. () iobi'r I'.i. l\sn li i>s in advance

i PCI Hit I'l' the ii-lidlation of all

: ! < ri(!u,- 17 and l*'i'iday will be

- ' ,:i'j: ! i J' ( i>i!:| '[.'
I Ol' till- work

( , 1 (• !>pi I \\{\ l''..\[jciHiii()n, so

.ri'in I he o' Ir'c' ll;'' Vvinnci'S in tlie

~ I i,; i« the wc-'crn nieth'xl -

strict !'. U|i-to-dato, and spoitsmuiddvO.

SPF.fTACUr.M: FI.'ONTIKi; DHMTA IT.ANNEI).

'1 licie s\dl iic mtliinir drairtrim: about the Exposition.

It will be full of snap and uiiiiier Irotn the besinning of the in-

stallation of exh.ibils until the very last moment on the closing

day. ()ctol)er 2(1. The formal opcninu; will take place at 10

o'clock a.m. on Stdurday, and on Saturday eveniuK as a diversion

for the early incoming dclcfiates th°re will be a spectacular

fireworks displav with carnival features that will c e any-

thinfi ever undertaken in Western Canada, it is , aed to

have drills by u s(piadron of 100 mounto<l mow of .e l*')val

Northwest Mounted f'oiice. a ciiorus i)y 10(» irainet. vo= • A
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the famous Cardston Choral SociPtv, a parade of the Boy Scotits
of Southern Alberta, who will he the escort of the w-men and
children attending the Conirress; siiisini; hv school children,
a frontier drama stap;ed in the open, with pyrotechnic accom-
paniments, soldiers, cowboys, rustlers, broncho busters, cow-
girls, Indians, scouts, tr' ; "rs, staf;e drivers and all the acce.ss-
ories being a featur-' ;;.c^ "li,-.

EXHIBF i:"M .\L!. OVER WORLD.
The Exposition -i i i h \/ill i„. irrano. It is anticipated

that there wdl be larf;o I><; -.•..,,
, ,(,ibits from die United States,

Urug-ay, Australia. Turkey. .Mexico. Iluniiarv and other
countries, a Dominion display of mairiiitude bv "the Canadian
government, provinciiii exhibjts on a crand scale by tiie Prov-
inces of Alberta. Saskatchew.-iii. British Columbia anil Manitoba;
district di.splays by upwards of 100 districts in Western Canada
and the .N'orthwest States, including a lartre general exhibit
by the Inland I^mpire under the auspices of the enterprising
citizens of Spokane. WasiiinLton. where the Congress was held
two years asro; state exhibits from n dozen or more states, in-
cluding Utali, Oklalioma, Te\;is and Kansas states which have
aspiring cities that desire the Congress in 1913: and also individ-
ual exhibits by hur 'reds of the most progressive farmers of
the entire world.

TO SHOW LABOR SAVINO DEVICES.

'i'lie rapid dexolopnient of power on the farm, coupled
with the growing interest in tlie conservation of energy of the
farm.er. the fnrnie:"s uifr. the children and the hired heln, has
led to the addition to the Exposition this vear of a special
department for labor sa\ inir-devices for the farm and 'he farm
home, hygienic and sanitai-y in\eniiMns. modern cooking uten-
sils, electrical equinnient and the like. and. under the auspices
of the Congress of I'arm Women this di-;plav of itself promises
to be the wonder of the aso. Hundreds oi nianuf;ictiirors all
over the world have already applied lor space for tlie display
of their inventions, am' arr.mL'ements h;iv(! been made for the
setting aside of at least two afternoons for the demonstration
of labor-saving devices and to lecfuies on hvgiene and s.ani-
tation by world-renowned speakers.

ATTRACTIVE MST OF PREMIUMS.
The premium list is .inusu;iliv largo and attractive, and

the keenest competition is assured in the contest for the $2.r)00
Rumely oil-pull tractor, which is odered as the premier pri.^e
for the best bushel of hard whe:it irrown in 1912. as well as
in the contests for t!ie best sheaf of wheat, the best bushel of
oat.s and barlev. the best flax, corn, kalir corn, sorghum, maize,
appiCs, pearne.= . jiot.rot-s. Iiiriu|is, lieeis. etc.. etc. There
will be premiums for every kind of threshe<l grain, every kind
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of sheaf grain, and every kind of vegetable, fruit, alfalfa, clover,

grass and forage crop. No charge is made for entries, and
merely a nominal entiaucc fee will be fixed, with free courteeies

to delegates and families of delegates, official representatives

and members of the press attending the Congress.

EXHIBITS MAY BE SENT BY EXPRESS.

Parties desiring to exhibit who find it impossible to per-

sonally attend may send their exhibits by express or freight to

the chairman of the Exposition committee, J. W. McNicol,
who will see that they are given as much attention and as

much care as if the owner was with them. Those sending
exhibits as well as all other intending exhibitors, should bear in

mind that there are customs regulations to conform with, which
are apt to occasion some delay, and so it is wise to send the

exhibits in ample season to insure their arrival at Lethbridge
several days before October 17, the earlier after October 1 the
better. There v.ill be no duty upon exhibits, and if they are

returned to the shipper there will be no return charges.

Tlie Official Premium List, containing the rules and regu-

lations and a complete list of tiie prizes, will be forwarded
free upon reque.st by post card or letter to J. W. McNicol, Chair-

man Exposition Committee, Lethbridge, .\lberta.

THE KXPO.SrriO.V BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS AT LETHBRIDGE
'.vn !1FFICIAI,.H IV rjJARCF. r>F TMF nRr-FAT!MF.n

PRODUCTS EXPOSITIO.V.
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LETHBRIDGE
THE CONVENTION CITY

LETHBRIDGE, the 1912 convention city, is one of the best
known in Western Canada. It is 704 miles weot of
Winnipeg, Man., 395 miles east of Spokane, Wash., and

48 miles north of the boundary line between Canada and the
United States. It nestles on the prairie banks of the Belly
River, just east of the main raniee of the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains. It has grown very rapidly in recent years, it' expansion
being commensurate with the wonderful development of South-
ern Alberta as a farming country and of the Southern Alberta
and Crowsnest Fass coal fields, for all of which it is the chief
commercial centre and supply point.

Lethbridge came into existence in the early eighties at the
time of the construction of the main line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway from Montreal to the Pacific Coast. It was situated
about 100 miles from the Canadian Pacific main line and for
15 years or more it remained a small coal mining town and
cattle ranching centre.

FOUNDED ON COAL AND WHEAT.

Then came the awakening of the world to the wonderful
riches of Western Canada and the tremendous flood of immi-
gration which shows no dimunition. The growth of Western
Canada increased the requirements for coal, and the coal in-
dustry around Lethbridge and west of it through the Rocky
Mountains into British Columbia, grew to meet this demand.
The farmers through the Middle Western States poured into
Southern Alberta and demonstrated that the soil, which the
cattlemen had always believed and declared too dry for farm-
ing, was unequaled for wheat growing and other agricultural
activities, and Lethbridge kept growing.

As an instance of the city's rapid growth the papulation
and assessment figures need only be quoted. In 1906 the popu-
lation was 2,313; in the census taken in 1911 it was 10,072,
and at present it is probably between 12,000 and 14,000. In
1906 the total pronertv .a.s.saaqment was *! f.31 Qi^n- in ]Q]o

jf,

totals $18,634,744."
-.,,....-.
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MUNICIPAL OWNERHHII'.

The government, as in the maJDrity ot ('anadian cities-

vested in a mayor elected annually and a council consistini; .

six aldermen, oloctod at lar<;e, three eacli year to serve for a

term of two >ears. The mayor is paid a s,il;iry and devotes

his entire lime to the business of tiic city. The ma\'or. city

engineer, city secretary-treasurer and city electrical super-

iiiterulent. form in all but a name, a city commissio!i. .\'o

canitid expeiuliture can be made without liisl bciiiji; authorized
\>\ iwo-thii'ils majority of the raicp.iyi'is voiiiiij on each issue

s('|)ariitely. In practice the bills aiiili(ii'i -.inL': s'lch ex[)enditures

arc lumped touctiier and voted upon by special clcclion. s(!parate

ballot papeis Ix'inu; used for each bill. This system, in fact, is

a compuLsory referendum.

OALT 1'AHk, LETHBRIDGE.

d

The city owns its public utilities, inchidini; water, power and
liffht. together with a coal mine and a street railway system.
The telephone system is owned and operated by the i'rovincial

Government.
The effects of municipal ownership in tlie water and elec-

trical .'service is already marked by reductions in rates, which
continue as the citv expands in i)opulatioii and the consumption
increases. The franchise values of these utilities in this way
go back to the ratepayers in the form of reduced rates instead
of going into the pockets of promoters and investors, a? where
utilities are in the posse.-sion of private corporations.

The price of electricity was lecently reduced for manufac-
turiiur purposes to 2 cents i er kilowatt hour .and it has stimu-
l.ated. !nn.!!v in.'pilrif-^ f^'om kirg'^ c-'"-rTcr-;r:- ".'1-

aihantaues of cheap coal, electricity and 'ja

'p- rtuse of the
md the added
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benefits of transp. -tation facilitie- in all directions, ure looking
to Lethhiidgc as tlu; city of tlio iiturc in .Soiilheiii Alheita.

t^lNdl.i: TAX -V>I KM.

TIio city is cniharkinir upon wtiat is commonly known an
the single tax system of taxation. Ass('ssn;ents are made on
both the land value and impro\pniPnrs. hut the improvements
and everything with the exception oi' the actual land are exempt
from taxation to the extent of 33\ per cent. Thi.s exemption
of improvements is to be increasftj to (iO^ pe; cent, in H)1.3

and KM) per cent, in lOJ }, thus con-^ummaiitii; tlui ideal of com-
plete taxation of land values oidy. This s\stcm cncouraLtes
the erection of jrnod buildinirs and spts a i)roniium on tlie hold-
ing of real est at (^ out of use.

V\\{K< A.Vl) IMC . V' \ 1 1 '
^.

Lethhridiie has an excellent jnivi; and bouievard .~y.<tem.

In the centre of tlie business portion is (ialt Park. 10 acres in

extent and lavishly laid out with cement walks, ornamental
electric lamps, flower beds and shrubs. .\t tlie east end of the
city there is Henderson Park. 340 acres in extont. including
a 70 acre lake, and automobile drives have boon l.-iid out.

An interestinsr feature in reuard to llpprior-on P.-irk is tliat

it was acquired and has boon impro\-cd at pra "irally no cost to
the ratepayers. This is how it was done: The f>et!d»rid2e

Ajrricritural Society's fair grounds wore oriirinally situated
more '.han one mile outside of the city. With tlie irrowth of
the city this land becime very valuable, and it was thon turned
over to tho city. subdi\-ided and placed oi; t'le in irke! in 25
foot lots. The revenue from tliese lots was iu tho no;L'lil)o) hood
of $100,000. and wii'n flii^ money tho city j)urchasetl the 340
acres furtlier o:)t .iii i

•,,:.] loft a suthfiorit sum to carry out ex-
tensixc irnpro'.i <- ' focin.

Public jrnp!-ovonionts li;i\'e ciit up \<\i w'li To cMv'.s

rapid jrrowth. At the end of I'.tll. the ciiy h;,,! 32 rnilo-'of
cement sidewalks. 31 miles of water mains. 21 milos of s.anitarv
sewers. 14 miles of boulevards. ;ind sovc;- il .-nijo^ nf ~!.»rm
sewers for carryin;; ofT rain water, fon-idoi-.-ib] rnoro of .all

the.se improvements was included in tho ]ir();r|-,-,m for 1M12 and
is now under con.st ruction. Eleven miles of the mutiicip.al
street car system i? abo incliided in the 1912 proL'ram and will

be in operation before the Internatif)nal Drv-Farmmu' Conirress
meets. The improvement program for thi'^ vear i- in excels
of $1,(X)0.000.

Tin-: KXPKPj.M i:\TAr, i aunt.

The Dominion Exporimental Statifm for Southoni .\lborta
IS located just east of the city limits. Tiie sut)erintenderit.
Prof. W. H. Fairfield, has for several years been an executive
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of the International Dry-Farming Congress and this year hj
is chief of the jury of awards. This farm is 400 acres in exten
and was established six years ago. In reality two experimental
farms are being operated here, one devoted to irrigated farming
and the other to dry-farming. Approximately 100 acres is

irrigated, the balance being above the canal.

Supt. Fairfield was tiie first man to demonstrate that
Southern Alberta wa.-^ an ideal alfalfa country. Chiefly owing
to his rx[)orime»its and effort.^, alfalfa growing has become one
of the loading brandio.s of hu.sbandry in the tli.'Jtrict tributary
to Letldiridgo. While experiment.s are carried on with all kinds
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VIEWS IN LETHBRIDGE, THE CONVENTION CITY.
Y. M. C. A. Knox Chqbch

Fifth Street, opposite Galt Part
G*w Hospital Stsathcova Coubt

of grasses, grains, root crops, berries, fruits, trees and shrubs,
a wide scope has been ^iven to the cultural and rotation problems,
and much data has been published and information supplied
which has proved of inestimable value to farmers.

VARIED INDUSTRIES.

Lethbridge has many varied industries, ranging from
grain elevators to an iron foundry, from flour mills to coal mines,
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from woodworking factories and brick plants to a woollen mill

and brewery. The coal mines, of course, are the most impor-
tant. Within four miles of the city there are six large coal

mines, each producing from 500 to 2,000 tons of coal a day.

There are also several smaller mines, employing from 10 to 30
men each. In the territory tributary to Lethbridge there are
upwards of 40 coal mines, and the total annual production of

the mines in Southern Alberta and Crowsnest Pass districts,

contiguous to Lethbridge, has reached 6,000,000 tons a yeai,

the total payroll being between $750,000 and $1,000,000 t.

month.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CENTRE.

It is as a wholesale centre and distributing point that

Lethbridge has undergone in the past two years its greatest

development. There are upwards of 40 wholesale houses and
jobbing agencies established in the city. Many of these con-
cerns have built handsome three-storey buildings. There are

87 commercial travelers traveling out of the city, and they
last year organized a Lethbridge council of the United Commer-
cial Travelers.

The retail houses are of a very high standard, all lines of
business being represented, and some of the stocks carried being^

very extensive, the people demanding the highest and most
modern grades of goods on the market. The constantly increa»-
ing rural population and improvements in the daily train ser-

vice on the lines running out of Lethbridge has given an impetus
to the retail trade, and the authorities are working on a plan
for an electric radial railroad to be operated in connection
with its street railway system, so as to link up the city and the
several small villages that surround the mines, with the object
of giving a further impetus to the business of the city.

NATURAL GAS BEING PIPED IN.

Fifty miles east of Lethbridge a t'-c endous Sow of natural
gas has been struck, the total production of the ten wells being
120 000,000 cubic feet every 24 hours and the pressure 810
pounds per square inch. The "Old Glory" well, one of the
largest, is the property of the Canadian Northwest Gas, Heat,
Light and Power Co., a $3,000,000 corporation, which is boring
20 other wells at Bow Island, and which has its maino already
laid into the city of Lethbridge. The company has a franchise
to supply the city with natural gas at the rate of 35 cents per
1,000 cubic feet for residential consumption and 15 cents per
1,000 cubic feet for power purposes, equal to $12 per h.p., per
year. Provision is made in the franchise for the sharing by the
city in a portion of the company's profits.

RAILROAD FACILITIES.

TLe laiiroau facilities are most excellent, particularly from
the standpoint of distribution. The Crow'snest Pass branch
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I'UESIDENT, SI!;CRETAHY AND (JliOLl' OF EXF.CUTlVKa OF
THE LEIHBUIDGE BOARD OF TRADE.



. ICE-PRESIDENT, MAYOR AND GROUP OF EXECUTIVES OK
THE LETHBRIDGE BOARD OF TRADE.
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^int „ ^^'^'^"^^fL*''
«*»'«^»y. for which the city is a divisional

point comes into the city from the east and pisses out again

n»nv h ^^u ^^'°t^^
.**'* ^.""'^y Mountains. The same com-

Pk-Lk /^'^'f
"*^^' branches radiating from the city through

construction^
country, and two branches in course of

Ca^H^WfT^ '^'?'J
Pacific and the Canadian Northern,

^r.np I. ® ^r** transcontinental railroad systems, have

FrLt/fn?^^'^*^ ^r **°,°' ™'''« ""«' '"to tfa« "ty. and con-tracts for the grading of one of the lines of the foUer com-pany have been awarded.
The Canadian Pacific Railway maintair machine shops

mechanics
^''^ employment to a large number of

BANKS AND CLEARANCES.

n,on/^
jiny evidence were needed regarding the economic develop-ment of Le hbiK Re It could be supplied by the fact that there arenine branches of the prmcipal Canadian banks located in the

r nil,. 'S'l-'
"^ ^^•*"*'* '"haWtants this is indeed a goodlynumber, and the presence of the buildings erected bv thesebanks, some of thorn remarkable for their .scale and appearance

IS an expression of the confidence in the future of the city held

r.fnitnl!ff '
"i"'' ^iTu

""•[""'''' institutions. The combined

$9 000 OH ""t.
'"'*

^'T^r-' '•" I^ethbridge is approximately

SI 2' n .^''^[!'' ;;'•»' clearings for 1911 totalled $28,-
503,298. During the fint five months of the current yearthe clearings totaled bij,04o, (iOo.as compared with $10,43*1.079lor the corresponding period of 1911.

SCHOOLS KEEP PACE WITH GROWTH.

-«rJ''^'''Y''i'^\^''',
'^

^''i^
'^^«''' «f t*^e best standing, three

•arge graded schools a Roman Catholic separate schod and

TZ Tf ''•'

''^"°'u-
.'Another eight-room school building,

Ln.^"" t ?'"'t"Au''^°^'
''"'^ P^y^*'^^' «"'t"'-e building, are

thTneonTp n T Lu'"/ ^r?" ^^^'^Z
™°^^ '^^"^ another which

h.v/H? . .

^^thbridge feel proud of it is the attention they

«,?!! ?r'° f^
*° '''^°° ^"'^ educational affairs and the largesumB they|^have expended for school buildings and education

.in an its phases.

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL ADVANTAGES.
In this day of enlightenment and progress no citv can hone

the ZT'T r-^
^" '"^"'^ «^ population unless it can offer

PoHinrP . '^l^'f
•'"'? '°"''' advantages. Almost every

leadinff Protesiant denomination is represented in Lethbridgeby one or more churches and the Roman CathoHc church his
80 prospered hat plans have been prep.-ned and the pr .lim-inary steps taken towards the erection of a catl.edral to costmore than 8100,000, exclusive of the .Itc. Thi - wll be ,, ,e of
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S.roh.T"7 <;•>":' \ '^•lifi^'''.^ i" Wester,. Canada The

mJ^^h ,^
"T 'J" r'-'^P"""K to erect new edifices in kee^

SL^conX^rr:'' "
^'"' •^'^^' ''"'' ''' '""--

'" ^^'^ -"s

CLIMATE THAT IS SALUBRIOUS.

identfrld S^^h ''""^^'''""f.
'" .«o»thern Alberta are almost

on ?.o o T I

*^'7. P'-^,^-'" '"K in the American States Ivineon the oast slope ,,1 the Rocky Mountain.. There is very iitt°e

COMMERCIAL LETHBRIDGE, A BUSY BUSINESS CITY.
SOUTH KovAL Bank Building. Hjadqoahtehs

iNTKH.NATIONAL DBV-FAaMING CoNOHEMA Modern Equipped Coal Mine Shaft
ALEXANDRA HOTEL HUDSON BaT StoREI.

difTorencc between the climate of Soutliorn Alhorti in.l th ,

tho H,K.k,e.s Perhaps the thern.onioter .nvs a little I, or nAlberta .lunnp a cold spell an.l a li.tl. hir,.,e, in !„,. 1
,

,'

in<r the warmest nerinrls of fh« ve— "v •.",> •>
""";'."" '"!'-

con.h.Hms are .similar.
^

>.•
.

.-'Hu-ianv spcaKiuu, U.e
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It hiiM hei'ii r«'ri)rtl«(l f(»r tlii' (ui-l lom voais l»y iiM iriwtiu-

ment at the lloriiiiiiun llxporiiiuMitjil I'Mitn situatpd on the out-

skirts, tliiit of a total of 4,4(i7 hours that th«' suti in al)ovo the

horizdn in a voar it .slioiic l>iit;hlly in l.cthlniduc for 2,31

1

hours ill I'.KtS, i.'.")! I h .urs in l!»t'.>. 2.Ms hours in HtlO anil 2,'281

hours in I'.M I

i- i

The old ideas resardinu l)itler <'ohi prcvailin« unnu'diateiy

north of tlie Tniled States Ix.untiary are bcinj; rapidly dis-

pelled. Kail and winter in Let liliiid,ie are a succession of Ijri^ht

sunny da\ s. witli verv little inid or .-lorni weather. The Chinook

winds which come up off the I'acilic ocean and filter through

the Uockv Mountains jrive Southern Alberta a mild and fine

climate; there is very little sleinhinn, and when the >now falls

C.li.MN ll.r.VATOKS SKEN IN KVliU V DIllECTON.

it quicklv vanishes before a Chinook wind. There has not been

a month since temperature records have been kept at Leth-

brid^e when the mean temperature for the month has reached

zero. In November, KHl, tlie nuiximum temperature was

50.4 defirees above zero, tlie miuimum 23.5 below zero and the

mean 21.2(i above zero. In December the ma.xitnum temper-

ature was 58.1 de^ieps above zero, the minimum 22.3 J)elow

zero, and the mean 22.93 abo. - . In January of the present

year the maximum was 4S.() degrees above, the nunimum 30.5

below and the mean 14.13 above. In February the maximum
was 30.2 decrees above, the minimum 23.5 below and the mean

28.7 ai)ove. To jrain the full import of these ligures, let the

reader compare them with the iigures of his own state or

province, if the latter are available.

IXiMINlON KXPERIMENTAL. ST.\T10N xNEAH LETllBlllUGE
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MEDICINE HAT
|KI)I("INK HAT is tlio cpntral citv f)f the soiitheast part

of the Province, Ix'itii; situated oti the South hranch of

the Saskatchewan River. If is .issuiod fur all time to
come at) adequate supply of puvr. water for doinestic and power
purposes.

Duriti;; reeerit years tlie coihilry has under-one a «reat
chanj;e, passini,' from a r;uic!iiM'.' to ;in a'^vicultural disiriet,

and it is heini: .settled \ip wiili a -n.>d c! iss of farmers, a jjreat

manv of wliom have leen |.m!i((';~ m the Western state.s, and
can adapt tiieinselves to pioneer coiidii ions.

BIRDSKYK VIKW OF MKDI' INI' H.\T. IIIE GA3 CITY
ot cut riii:i(\ Ai.bLiUA

Tiie rroviiicial i^xt'ei inient.il l":irm l.n;:i._r lucated close to

the city lias been of irre,-.' .-i -'.-jn-e i,i i !,e (icve'.mrncit of

agriculliire throiHr'inu; tli" ( -. • \\ rf e liir.r nic'io.i- were
followed duriit':: tlie p,-|S| \,-, .,.:,

, ^ f-.n'i = V.ive invn oi 'i 'imed.
The yields of all c-oris I'.m y, ,"

, n i" ',•[ ];!•>(> ' !] .'I'love

the averaj'e, and tlic- have -. 'ii -.'M' i-| in >:,uu[ c^rVtion.
While l;>-^t ve:i'''s t'. '''•)•'

w--.-. '. : ,:;' i',;-. :-.i;«!.-t._'... ; ......;,-.

was stacked, and iliere was no ai-'"ecial)!e loss through the
threshing being done m the sprin;:. In this connection there
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is a growing demand throughout the district for smaller thresh-

ing machines that can be handled expeditiously witl. a few
men. The district is ideal for flax growing, which has been
demonstrated by the enormous ,\ lelds.

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH.

The general prospects of the district, and indeed the whole
Province, is reflected by the industrial development that has
taken place in this city. The basis of that development no
doubt is cheap power supplied by natural gas. After 10 years
of constant use tlie city wells maintain their flowing capacity
and rock pressure, which goes to sliow that this gas field has
passed beyond the experimental stage, and is now an assured fact.

A MEDICINE HAT AITO RECEPTION.

Perhaps the most important industry that has been located

here during the past year is the Alberta Linseed Oil Company's
plant, which commenced operations about the beginning of last

I)ecember. They have a plant capable of taking care of all the

flax seed within the Province, and it is built so that it can be

added to as conditions require. Oil cake, a by-product of this

plant, will be of great value for feeding stock, and it wi" no
doubt, be taken advantage of by farmers ind stock men i., the

Rear future, as it will allow for more winter feeding than ha,"* been

done in the past.
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The success of the Medicine Hat Milling Company's plant
has been such that they have decided to increase their capacity
to 600 barrels per day. As part of the machinery is arranged
for It It will only be a short time before this will be an accom-
plished fact. As other milling firms are inquiring about con-
ditions and sites in the city, it is probable that before many years
this will be a large milhng centre.

OTHER IMPORTANT INDUSTRIES.

Another important industry, which opened last July, is
the Alberta Foundry & Machine Company's plant, which has
developed so rapidly that they have decided to triple their
capacity this corain^' wintc-r. This plant is an imperative
necessity at this centre, where so manv agricultural machines
are being used.

A STREET SCENE IN MEDICINE HAT, CITY HALL AT LEFT.

The Alberta Rolling Mills Company commenced operations
last July, and the results up to the present time have been so
satisfactory to the company that they contemplate doubling
their capacity in the near future in an effort to meet the require-
ments of the Alberta trade.

The Alberta Clay Products Company have passed the
experimental stage and are now considered an old established in-
dustry which has made good. While running at full capacity.
It IS impossible for them to meet the demands for their pro-
ducts. They are now considering the advisability of erecting
another plant here to take care of their hollow-ware department,
and operate the present plant for making sewer pipe exclus-
ively. ^ ^

Th« Rosery Flower Company has grown beyond the ex-
pectations of the owners. The greenhouses have been ex-

(«)
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tended from fiin«> to titiip. Imt in spite of this it is impossible
to meet the domiiiids made upon them.

NATlIfAL (iAS K()|{ I'OWKR.

This lar-re indiisti-i.d devcioptiirnt, which is taking place
throughout Western SasKjiiclicwan aii<i the Province of Alherta
is creating a ureal demand for mimufactured products. The

INDlSTItTAI. MKUICINE HAT.

natural jias supplv. av;ii!,il,l.. ;,t .Medicine Hat for heat and
power, i.s naturally attractins ni.anwfacturers to this point,
and with the increased raihvav- facilities which the Provincial
Government has outlined for .»;.,,,,. horn An--ert.'i, thi.=; industrial
centre will no doubt develop rapidlv.
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1 he City of Medicine Hat is one of tJie most progressive
in the West. Its council lias heen workini; towards a sirjrle
tax system dunn- the past three years, and is now in a position
to place It m operation in 1912. As the citv owns all public
utilities, and will, the lar-e revenue deriveci from the natural -as
system, which the city also owns and operates, it makes'' it
possible to have a low tax rMc with a maximum o,' ofFici<-ncv

KI-KCTIMCITV F(,i: \J\\n.\i run ,(

It is

mills

Ihc l:i.-^t ilcMidpincri m inuiucqi.-i
I eiilcrpiise vvas the

erection „: an elccinc pi.wer plant, winch has heen completed
I'-iind that the electric li-ht is more a<laptahle for li-hting
and factories, and in various other wavs where it is im-

practicable to use the natural -as li-ht. It is also found more
convenient to put m sm.ill power mot(us th.in to use -as en-ines
I his pl.ant \vill prove uisuumental in rlevelopin- industries
ot the city, which will eventually become a stron- factor in the
communitv.

TOIiONTO .STRKET. MF:):- IM: I!.\T

i)' C. 1 \,

A iVw years a-o the city starle,! .a nurserv, from which
trees have been distributed tiirou-hout the citv vvith verv bene-
hcial result.^. At the present time the nurserv stock consists
of elm, Cottonwood, Russian poplar, maple and ash, all of which
are doing well.

Kducationally Medicine Ilat is well pro^i.le.^ with schools
and churches, and this, to-ether with the climatic conditions,makes it a desirable residential city.

Tlie city council has as a department of its or-anization an
industrial bureau, Irom which reliable .nnd dnt.iiM ;r.fo..„,.,»JQn

the bureau
""'^'^'

^'""' '^^ "^'''"''' *''^ "''''"''' '' ''^^^'^an of
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CALGARY
CALOAHY, just 100 milos north of Lethbridge, is the

commercial and distributing centre of Alberta and the
headquarters of the Canadian Pacific Kailwav's irriga-

tion system. ''

CITY HALL. CALGARY.

In Calirary are .<talionod all (he various officers who have
rtircut char-rc of the enormous amount of work involved in in-
stalling the immen.'<o (V adian Pneifip irriir:itinn prnif^rt the
largest and mo.'^t complete on the American continent. ^ Because
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of this it is lui uiuloubted fact that CalRarv will alwavs rnniain
the commercial centre of the last and best West.

The city is fortiinately ideally located, \vlii(;h sives it a
prominence it will bear with ease for vears to come. It is the
meeting or passing point hot veen the oust and the west and the
north and south. The two transcontinental lines, the Grand
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian \ortiiern Railway, are now
gradiiig into the city. They will have rails laid and freight
facd'ties available to assist in the handling of the grain crops
of 1912. Passenger trains will also be running on both of these
lines before long. The Canadian Pacific Railwav now reaches
the city from, all directions and districts. The "western head-
quarters have been established in Calgarv for vears. neessitating

EIGHTH STREET. IN THE HEART OF THE BUSINESS SECTION OF CALOARY

the employment of hundreds of clerks and other employes to
transact the business on the various lines between Swift Current
on the east and Laggan on the west. The general superintendent
in Calgary also has charge of the Crows Nest branch of the line.
This company is making large e.xtensions to the yards and freight
sheds, and also has under construction a .Sl.o(M».(M)() Iiotej. iiu\
car and locomotive shops to cost S.'i.OOO.OdO.

In addition to this the general offices of the wpsteri' land
department are in Calgary. For the transaction of tliis busi-
ness a si.\-.story building is required. In the i ^raph (!oi)art-
ment appro.ximately KM) operators, clerks a 1 messenger
boys are kei)t in con.stant work. The Dominion K\})ress
Company, opr^rating ovor the Crin.idian IVuifi;- litics, iia.s :3;>

train messengers running between Moose ,J,i\v ;nid \'ancouver
who make their homes in this eitv.
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The wholesale hrms, jobbers nn.i manufacturers who dobumness in Caljrary employ the services of thousan.ls who arerequired to supply the needs and wants of the merchants throuSout the province and the west. The local lodge of the UnitedCommercial Travelers has a membership of more than 700and every one of these travelers calls Cak-'.ry his home
(alparv has a plentiful supply of steam, gas and electricpower which can be supplied eheapiv in anv quantitv lisnlenl location as a distributinsr center for the West and the

CALUAU^ MK,. l.irAlMMKNT IN K HON . OK IlKAlKlr mItkUS.

favcnible fr,.i;rl,t rMies CTantod ii (,v the raiiwavs add much toIts al.nnst marvelous p.ospority, 1„ ].)()<.. jus, a decade ago..dgai.N
1
ad a population ot only (;..^-,7; live vears latrr in 1!)().;the p;.pnlali..n was 2I.(M(), five years later tj.an that Cal- vV

P0t>: laiKUl Wa.c ;!.,nr,,xin!;,t(!>,- !•,!!(!(!() !.. '.,•::{
"'. ;'

returns i.,- ,|,o 21 numlhs rea.-h.d a t„ial of' s.mi'.i;{<».S.2;' just
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one year later, tlio total returns for the 12 months were
$l,74((.5<t7. In ISIM. flip .issessed value of property and
buJldinsM in this city was •'Sl.'.tll.THIi. in WMi, five years later

it had increased to !^2,()7<>,")3(); in 1001, it had increased by
$2()(),()()(), and in 1911 had reached a total of $o2,747.(il)(). It

is estimated that the assessed valuation of the buildinps and
property in 1912 will Ix; SI lo.OOD.OOU. This estimate is made
on a 25 per cent, cost of l)uildinc;s oioctcd. or in the course
of construction.

The prosperity and prosrossivoae-is of a really live citv,

can be paiiKjd by rencits sent out b;.' l!in clearinu; house. The
actual icturiis for I'.ldS :ne not avaihiMe, but for 1909 they show
atdti'l amount of S'S 7.") 1 ;{9;5. In 1910 thev reached a total of
$ir)().(i77.()3l; in I'.U I t!ie tdlal was S21S,»;SI,02I. Cai-^a'y's

fjiDWtli lias been tio!ir.!i;i! and not the result of aiiv "boom "

A HTi{Ki;r s(;i;n1': in cw :n \mu;i;i.\ s businkss
.\ii w.oi lil IS.

The clearitii; hniise reixnts from January M.KMt until .\piil 1912
show a monthly iiiciease. not one tuoiilli s'howinti a decrease
over the former one.

Calvary owns and controls all pu!)|ie utilities and operates
them on a most satisf.'ictory pa\imr basis. The street railway
system, which was installed in .hil\. I9()!t. Ikjs been a profitable
investment from its commencem(!:it. In 19!(), on an invest-
ment of -iJI.SO.OOt). tlie s\stein netted a profit of IS per cent.,

atui :ill this after debenture fuiuls. di'MreciMtioii finuls. main-
tenance futul and interest hail been provided for. Tiie system
has beeti doubled in e.xteiit aiul eijuiptuent, atul a l.srirer profit

is already assured.

Tlie electric liiiht and oower nl.'Uit is also owned .'ind oner-
ated by the city. It has Iteen installed at a cost of aopioxi-

M
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mately $600,000. In 1910. . profit of $24,000 waa returned,

fnffLf > ""^f^^^^y
contingent, debenture, maintenance and

?rn^^ fK^T I

P' ^^ «t«am and receiving 2,000 h.p. additional

Ir^ill
Calgary Power Company, whose large power plant

18 50 miles up the Bow nver.

Rates for power are as follows:

K.W. Hours Rate Discounts

Frnr"'"?"?!"^ ? *° ^^0 2c. 10 per cent.

? o'ln "P*° 2,500 16-lOc. 10 "

PrZ,?'?n "P!" ^2,500 13-lOc. 10 "From 12,501 up to 25,000 1 1-lOc. 10 "

- u'^i!}-?''""?",
^^'' ''® °^ *^ P®"" h P- per month up to 20 h d •

each additional h.p. ,0 cents whether current is used or not
'

.^r.
^^^ Natural Gas Company, which is aflSliated with othercompanies, has a large supply of natural gas in and adjacentto Calgary, and also in the southern part of the province Ithas a franchise for the sale of natural gas in Calgary at a maxi-mum of 20 cents per 1,000 cubic feet to manufacturers? whTch

tLTr!'' r^*°
approximately $15 per h.p. per annum; while

tl^e price for domestic purposes will be 35 cents per 1,000 cubic

The a.ssessment of Calgary has also grown in proportion tothe increase in size and population.
F^ruon lo

o^ifJ't
present Calgary has about 50 factories employing

2^500 hands, and offers excellent opportunities for the profitabllmanufacture of beet sugar, boots, shoes, bags, binder tw!neSS nro?T'"r'
b""^^ cheese, furniture, f.;rm machinery,geatine products linens paints and oils, readv made clothing

Dane 'HTrh''.?''""^ P'""^"'^*^' '''''"' '^^ ^^^naces, sttaw

and woolens
^^ ^^ P^^^"' *^""^^ ^^^^^^'' ^°«^«» ''^^^

to irItS-7 'J^'
mafle provision for ideal manufacturing sites

^thinTh^'^jT^T ^^. a<^q"i"ng ^wo large industrial sites,

r^ i ^r I ^' '?/*''
f"''

«q»iPPed with efficient railway spursand trackage. Manufacturers desiring sites may purchasethese from the city at cost price paid for them by fhe city

i^ f7om"$ 'S t'sfoon""'
''''' '"* th« -erage'price'as'Sd

s irom S,1,U()0 to $1,200 per acre, according to position orlocation, current rates of interest of necessity imposed
There are some 1.50 whole.sale. jobbing and commissionhouses in Calgary. Most of these firms are located Tn argehan.lsomo and costly warehouses, which would do credit to anvcomniorcial mptropolis. ^

I.
/y':"^-^"*^'' ''•'"•'•'P-'^ of Canadian cliartered banks arelocated in Calgary, three fire insurance companies have headoffices m the city, aiui three strong trust companies dSbusine,«s ,n Alberta have their principal offices S LsWnuircciurs m Caigaiv.

(.Vi)



BARONS
BARONS, situated on the Calpary-Letli bridge line of the

('anadian Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway, offers prospective settlers their choice of 100,000

acres of the best wheat and mixed farming land in Canada, at
$10 to $35 per aero.

The yield of spring wheat in this section for 1911 ran as
high as 52 bushels per acre, with an average of 30 bushels per
acre, testing from (12 to (J8 pounds per bushel. This grain is

consideretl the best milling wheat in the world. Contrast the
profit from such a crop with that of the wheat growing states
of the Union where land values have risen to $150 per acre!

BARONS, \ PROSPEROUS WH KAT CENTRf:.

Of the 1() wheat producing districts of the Canadian North-
west, Barons, according to government returns for a period of
six years, leads in tlie average yield of wheat, some of our
farmers netting as high a profit as $35 per acre on the i'lrst crop.

We have the finest climate in Canada. The winters are
mild and short, and cattle, which arc always allowed to remain
on the range all winter, invariably come "out in the spring in
the best of condition. We have no scrub or brush and no labor
is nece.'isary previous to breaking the land.

While at tiie Dry-Farming Congress at Lethliridge be sure
to visit the Harons district and allow us to show vou at first
hand what we have. We are only 3(i miles north of Lethbridge,
and the Board of Trade will be delighted to welcome vou.
Write for particuiais to J. .J. Tighe, Secretary Board of Trade,
Barons, Alberta.
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CARDSTON

h

IT
has been said that "iiothiriR .siipcoeds like success." iJo
as to the Canistoii District in Sontliern Alhoita, which has
been a cotispiciions success since it was first settled, in

1885, tlieie is really not so very much that needs the teijine
except that it may bo of jrieat interest to those who do not
know of us or who have not heard of us before, and of these
there are many.

The one wonder, to those who do not know the country,
18 that it remained unknown so loiiy, while other f;ir lo.^is fertile
or promising; countries received much notice and -'athered
ra;<id settlement.

The Cardston Disfiicf. as usually understoorl, comprises
n-it only the land lyiii<; imniediatclv around the town of Card-
son, but includes several other settlements to the west These
different localities arc noted for varie.l industries, so that the
district may be said to be an all-round district, in which farm-
ers or ranchers can, with profit to themselves, take up almost
any line of farming or stock raisins: tliev may fancv, or any
line in which they may have been trained.

To the west, eight miles distjint. is tlie village of F.eavitt
where mixeil farming is practi.sed, and the farmers have been
paying a good deal of attention to the d:iirv business A "^reat
deal of good grain is rai.sed there, and al^^o timothy hav so
that farmers have usually an abundance of feed in several
different shapes. The nati\e gra.ss crop is also heavy, affordin-f
good grazing for all kinds of stock.

"

I.X A MIXHI) FARMIXt; COUNTRY.
Still further on, and nearer to the Hockv .Mountains is

the village ot Moiintainview, where the rainfall is still more
profuse, and the land rich and strong, thus enaliling the .settler
to grow heavy crops of timothy and other fodder craps, besides .

oat^, barley, and wheat. Dairving. sheep raising and cattle
feeding for beef are all practised successfully, and with the
valuable coal depo.sits Ijeing developed at or near Leavitt and
between Leavitt and Mountain^ iow. this .section is bourid to
attract considerable attention in the no;ir future.

To the south is the town of Kimball, nearer to the boundarv
line. Ihis IS also a good mixed farmintr district and some-
what more of a wheat country, but dairving has occupied the
attention of settlers for some time and a good class of cheese
has been manufactured here. T<; the west of Kimb.di about

1 58)
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throe iiiiU..s if' a.M.tluM- valiial.lo coal dopomt which in bein»
opened up and is Kiviiin uoud results, the proximity of this
coal to the (arms heing a ureal cdiiveiiierice.

The advent of the pn.jclod railroads will add great impetus
to all hese industries, and it is safe to sav that in a few years,
witli the varied resources of the .listrirt and its adjuncts, that
tlie locality will he a very prosperous one and a verv l.usy one
n.e richness of the district will allow of ch)se settlement and aheavy population, who will ui a great measure provide local
markets for each r)ther. The varied products goinii out will
l)ring in considerahle revenue

Ff)l,'.\f;K ('|;(»!' P1!()I.M''I(\

The uaei's lii>t reiii.n !. ,^ ,,.„ ].,- avrvcl i,, the Cardston
Uistricl atler tr:iveliiii!; over much of two conlinontK and many
other c.mntries. st:ites and provinces since cliil.lhoo.j, was
Wluit a prass count r'" It is and li;is l,een ever .since This

THK CHKIST.MAS BKKF ALBKUTA SKND8 TO LONDON AND NEW YORK

fact has also heen forcibly sent home to the rest of the world
l>y the Cardston District winnin<; the trophv for the best exhibit
ol fira.s.-os and vMiltivated forage cro[)s at the last three Dry-
I'arminjr Conirresses in tluee <lilTorent .states.

Now. when there is ;ibu!idance of good jrr:iss (ui land it
naturally I.,lions tliat it conies out of rich .soi!. So when .some
of this rich .soil was fumed up and produced lui bushels of No
I Hani wlieat. per acre. weJLihint; (!7 pounds per busliel. it was
not to be wondered .'it, tlion-h at first it took the breath awaymm even the oldest inhabitant. So when another farmer
had the audacity, ri-rht alon-ide of this field of wheat, to grow
115 bushels of oats per acre on a large patch, without any arti-
hcial aid, depending wholly upon the .seed, the soil arid the
water Irom heaven, there was more to be considered .So de-
velopments keep going on and we take the best oi everything
from the top, and have still an inexhaustible supply of coal

1 5it)



underneath us, and, RoodnesH knows, xvhat p|w, for, «o far wc,have not had time to go after anything el.,e, though wo h.-ivetaken the time to burrow into the cliffs for a supply of our goodgrey Bandatone for our public buildings,

WHKHK ABU.VDANCK HKIC.NS.

ni,.L^''''"^i""
•^^"""'>' «'•'"« abundanco reigns and is eanilvF)Rked up It iH not necessary to tell fairy tales. The truth

!fiffi" uli- T'^'\ '^' "'""">• '"'"='' '""•'^er to believe. The
dithcult thing for the .tninger to aHHiniilato seems to be the dis-tance tha we are from thr North I'ole. It i.s usually sup-
posed, and thus depicted by historian.., that Canada is a iZ
nart nf^AU T"^' T""' "'' '" ^1" ^'''''' '•^«'""«' ^^^'^^ thispart of Alberta is far away south of the south coast of Englandand we can do what they cannot do in England, viz., ripen

.'VN ALBERTAN GOVKRNMENT HERD

ton.atoes. maize, melon.s and cucumbers in the open There
are also many other things in the vegetable lino that can bemore e.-Lsily handled here than, for in.'<tance, in the Mritish
Isles and in the more northerly parts of France and other
huropean countries.

The opportunities are many and varied in this region, .so
the farmer. r()ming from one of the ol.ler countries, can take
his choice and follow whatsoever bent his mind mav run on
or he may „llow what ever line of farming he has learned best.'The hor,.e breeder hnds that his colts will come up to. if not
surpass, the p.-.rents in any breed when reared in this land
J He feet are especially .sound and the bones hard, an<l the
native gra.s.s being very rich in nutriment the bodv al.so fills
out well, Sheoj) siiiu.lv revel in the rtv.ivAvv -ind the clim-ito-
and the j)ast history of the cattle industry is well known.

*

" '
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M hirffin ^'X^ jL**" ^T *"''?" "P 1"'*^ extensively, anc,

IS? i^h.^ Tk "P
t'OtnpetiUon in our butter and cheese;

fh- bi « ^^ "T ''^'J
" '•«q'"'«»rf. our products will drive

iiL^lF '^T.'^
'" °^-^*' ''"^""« back to its own field and•ter we expect to .tep in and take away some of the territoryfrom our present competitora.

"3rrn,or>

PROSPERITY RULES ALWAYS.
Of course the new comer will find thinira different to wh*tthey are "at home." but he will find added zesTfn the 1 ?ele?lby steppmg ,n and taking his share of the burdensas w«ilas th!pleasures, for he finds that he often "has a vofce in t

W' hjd^d not have where he came from. Such is life in a new cfSntrvwith many of its apparent burdens real pleasure in dTsgu.se

0AT8 ONE OBTB LOffr IN-OVSa 100 B0BHBL8 TO THE ACRE

ur.A
^®,.^.*" P0»"* ,^tt» pride to the fact that this councrvand m this particular district there is no such •• ag as a real

attended to at once, and if the victim be able to work th^s statPwould not last very long. Struggles we all have or have ha?
thP niL^f'^'-

'^ "^ "^^'^•"S "' fh« 'Chance o sinking intothe dregs of society is entirely removed. Fear of want bSomSan unknown quantity in this land
oecomes

clima^^t ^h^t^l'S'^K^.r:*!;
""^ °^ ''' «"^^^ ""^ ''-'^^-«*

TradrCaSoTiUf^ ^- "' ""'''''' ^^"«^->' ^^^ of
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RAYMOND
RAYMOND, the Sugar City of the Canadian West, with a

I population of 2,0<X), is situated 20 miles south of Leth-

bridge. It does not lay claim to having "the best farm-

ing'' district " surrounding it, because Sunny Southern Alberta

is all the best. The exhibits which will be seen at the Inter-

national Dry-Farmed Products Exposition during Congress

week, will, however, prove beyond a doubt that Raymond can

backjup^a claim to the best.

THE.t4fiO,O0O KKIQHT SUGAR FACTORY AT RAYMOND.

Some of the advantages that Raymond offers are a splendid

water system, completed in 19' 1, with an abundance of pure

drinking water tliat comes from springs one and a half miles

south; an electric light system, with all night service; a public

school building that cannot be surpassed by many towns of

twice the population; Knight Academy, ranking among the first

class educational institutions of the province; two churches,

and two opera houses, one of which is of brick with a stage

40 X 80 feet, and the equal of any in many large cities.

In industries, there is the Ellison Milling Co.. which has a

capacity of 150 barrels of flour a day, a grain storage capacity

of 35,000 bushels and a flour storage capacity of 25 carloads;

the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.. with a capacity of 30.000

bushels, and with a loadin"- platform where the farmer can load

(62)
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^f * y*u r?'?'!!
independent of the elevators; and the big

in hl^r^ *°"' ''^
'"^u^'

^^*' annually, and is now engagedin handling sugar cane brought from sugar-raising countries

„, ,.t^«^* to farming sugar beet raising is the main industry

oL inT^r °^ ^\"*'^"'"" ^'?«''*^- The average cost of rSg

»nH ti?!
^

* .4

T*^® average yield is eight tons per acre,

rln 4"'''"^"f-^^P"'%"P°" ^^'^^^'•y «t the factory is $5

nJ^ A^ cultivation of sugar beets is practically a surecrop and nowhere ^U one find land and chmate better adapted

h«, finm
'" the Raymond district. The Knight Sugar Cohas 6,000 acres of beets under cultivation this year, aid em^ploys 150 men. It also conducts a large ranch, and has 8 cS)head of cattle and 2,000 head of horses

'

THE S4S.O0O PUBUO SCHOOL AT RAYMOND.

»inn JI'k
^'"8*"?'> canal of the Canadian Pacific Railway runsalong the south border of the town, furnishing an Sjundance oJ

cuhWat°on'"o?'alf."i? \"" T' "°^ ^°' ^^^'^^^ g^^S The

wltl! [
^'"^^''•- ^^"* """^^ °f the farmers have used irrKon

excellent ffrrit.^' ""^^'u^-
^^""'^ ^'« thousands of acres of

Siwr ^™' "'""'''« » '"•5'' '"'"I '"Xle with the

t --_



TABER

TABER is a coal city in a wheat district.

Among the thousands who will peruse this book with

interest, are there not those of you who are anxious to

make a fresli start in life, to break into the life of the last best

West and share a little of its prosperity? To you, then, as to

all the rest, the story upon this page will prove of interest.

It is the story, briefly told in the plainest statement of

facts, of the town of Taber, Alberta, a town that in the short

span of five years grew from a water tank to a prosperous

community, a town that is known on the Alberta division of

the Canadian Pacific Railway as the "million dollar town."

Tributary to it, too, is a district rich in resources, that offers to

the prospective settler cht^p lands of the best class, and to the

prospective investor investments that will reap rich harvests.

STARTED FROM A WATER TANK.

A Canadian Pacific Railway water tank was all that marked
the site of Taber five years ago. Today the old tank is the

centre of a thriving community. Without boom or boost, with

nothing to aid it but the normal development of the wonderful

resources of the district, Taber has grown to a town of 2,500

inhabitants. It is the centre of an agricultural district 2,500

square miles in extent. Its 11 coal mines ship more coal than

any other coal centre in the west. Its climate is superb, its

people prosperous, its growth steady, its future assured. It

ships 1 ,500,000 bushels of wheat every year. It has electric light

and waterworks, government telephone (local and rural), it has

prospects of natural gas within its limits; it has three schools,

four churches, four hotels, three elevators, three banks. It is 32
miles east of Lethbridge and 77 miles west of Medicine Hat, and
is on a projected line of the Canadian Northern Railway.

Taber's agricultural area is one of the richest in the West.

In 1911, the 125,000 acres under crop produced 1,500,000

bushels of splendid spring wheat. In 1912 more than 200,000

acres are under crop. A big steel bridge crossing the Belly

river gives access to a vast agricultural territory to the north of

the town. Three elevators aave a capacity of 100,000 bushels.

Mixed farming is successful. The soil is fairly heavy with clay

subsoil. The rainfall is good, the record of June, 1911, being

7.04 inches, against 4.64 at Lethbridge.
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FAMOUS FOR ITS COAL.

^l!?®'"
^^^^ '^ known as the best domestic fuel on the mar-

ket. Eleven companies operate, including the Canada West
Company, with the biggest plant in the West. The total daily
capacity of the mines is 3,500 tons, and the payroll when the
mines are working to capacity is $50,000. The coal is clean,
smokeless, burns to a white ash and assays 50 per cent fixed
carbon The seams are from three to five feet in thickness

Ihe town is bonng for natural gas, with good prospect of a
permanent flow. The town will give exemption from taxation,
water, fuel and hght at cost to reliable industries.

Taber's educational facilities are excellent. In 1911 there
was completed a $70,000 school of the most modern type and
in addition to this there are two other schools, giving a 'total
of i6 class rooms.

CUTTING WHEAT IN THE TABER DISTRICT

Last vear the town spent $150,000 on municipal improve-
ments which includes six miles of water main.s and a $15,000
steel standpipe. This year considerably more will be undertaken
t-stimates are being obtained for a munidpallv owned lighting
system and for the laying of cement walks.

Farm land sells in the Taber district at from $15 to $40
per acre, and business lots in the town sell from $1,.500 up
"^^lo« '^^ *^ ^""^ ^°''*^ ^^^^ ^100 up. Water rates in the town
are $20 per annum. Phone rates are $28 for business, and $18
tor residence, with rural and long distance connection, and an
exchange with over 150 subscribers.

«i ^Z^^^rJ^^^^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ 23 mills and the assessment
iM,ouu,000. The assessment for 1912 is estimated at $2,000,000,
with a lowered tax rate.

Address all communications to Cohn G. Groff, Secretary
Board of Trade, Taber, Alberta.
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MAGRATH
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THAT Magrath and the Garden City are synonymous goes
without sa}dng—they cannot be disassociated. Her rich
endowmen+8, both of natural and artificial beauty, have

won her the enviable title, bumper crops, beautiful homes,
pleasant surroundings, and a prosperous people being the dis-

tinctive features of the Garden City and its fertile tributary
district.

Although only a half-score years in age, Magrath has
expanded from a lone settler's shac'c to a busy town of 1,500
inhabitants. The stor^ of this phsnominal growth would fill

a volume. But w© arc forced to pass by this era of expansion,
and confine our present treatise to the Magrath of the present

—

the bright, beautiful Magrath of today.
In Magrath agriculture is king. The soil yields forth its

fruits in rich abundance, filUng the purses of the farmers, an
spreading prosperity in general. Although Magrath has sever
exclusive wheat kings, the district may rightfully be terme
a mixed farming district. The soil is of a rich dark loam in
character. It holds the moisture well, and, with proper culti-

vation, will produce a good crop every year. Better results,
however, are obtained by summer fallowing. By scientific

tillage, crop failures are rendered an impossibility, as there is

always sufficient moisture to mature the crops.

J. F. Bradshaw, who has grown wealthy on his Magrath
farm, produced a crop that averaged 57 bushels to the acre;
and this, too, on a field of 800 acres. Last season Jensen Broth-
ers' Ranching Co., harvested 43,200 bushels of wheat from their
700 acre field west of town. A view of this magnificent crop
accompanies this rtticle These are only two instances of the

in this district. We invite you to
ici.aed in respect to these statements.

- a conspicuous place in his district,

skies, and luxuriant pastures, Boss
thrives and rewards'well her owner. The cream finds a ready
sale at the local creamery. With a few good milch cows, a flock
of hens, a number of hogs, and about 15 acres of our choice
lands, a person need not worry about the future. An independ-
ent living of the most desirable kind is assured.

Magrath is the most prominent horse breeding centre south
of Calgary. Rosedale Farm, owned by R. W. Bradshaw, is

the recognized home of liie Ferctieron horsp in Southern Alberta.
This stable is headed by the famou.s imported staHion Pink,

(«)
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twice winner at the International Stock Show at Chicago Purebred cattle poultry, sheep, and swine are also found exten-
sively on the farms.

But Magrath does not depend solely on the farm. This
district IS underlaid with first-class commercial coal. Little

of M„!fr^fK°"® .*° t^P this great asset, but immense quantities
of Magrath coal will be shipped to outside points next winter,when the mines of the Magrath Coal and Electric Light Co wilbe ,n full operation by electricity. The immense coal deposits

hL V.lfifl"".?^'^ °°'y ^ «™^" «=aP'*a' *o make them yield^ M ® enterprising investor.

Roii^^*^'"'''''
-^ located on a branch of the Canadian PacificRailway running from Lethbridge to Cardston, and thus beingon a great transcontinental highway it is assured of the best

HARVEaTWa ON THE JENSEN RANCH IN THE MAQRATH DISTRICT

transportation, and a first class passenger service
As a town Magrath is hard to beat. Its citizens are wide-awake with the result that there is something doing all the timt.

distnW fn '.7° '*'°
•
° "" ^^F*V^' ^°'" ^* « *^« o°'y 'ocal option

th!,- «L- ^^^P'?;]""^- J^^ ^"' *«d it« associate evils, isthus eliminated ndding the town of an undesirable element.

..nH intWvrK°
t^e Dry-Farming Congress are invited to call

fn.r thiV^^
hospitahty of the-people of Magrath while attend-

nlHi r??"^- ^,* *S" ^'^ ^ *1^« '^^^^ breathe. The
S?fnW ^•u *i?^tP^^^^

^""'^ >'""' *°^ y«" *f« invited to com-
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OLDS

THE town of Olds is situated on the Canadian Pacific Railway
about 60 miles north of Calgary, in the centre of one of
the best mixed farming districts in the province and it has

a population of 1,200. There is a fine town hall ano good fire
fighting apparatus. The business portion comprises two banks
three department stores, two hardware stores, one gents' furnish-
ing store, two tailor shops, one jewelry store, two drug stores
three lumber yards, one harness shop, four livery atables two
furniture stores, four blacksmith shops, two hotels, six' real
estate offices, one tinsmith shop, five implement dealers, two
bakers, one newspaper, one milk and cream factory, one cement
block plant, two elevators, two motor garages, one music store
one undertaking establishment, one stud barn, one butcher's
shop, two grist mills, one opera house and one moving-picture

The professional ranks consist of two physicians one
dentist and two lawyers.

There are churches representing five denominations, Angli-
can, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic

eoc ^^'^^ "® ***'"®® schools now in use, over-crowded, and a
$35,000 10-room school is being contracted for.

Nine long distance telephone lines connect Olds with all
parts of the province.

Three passenger trains each wav go through Olds daily
There are also three miles of freight siding.

There are good opportunities for a box factory, pump
factory, brick yard, sash and door factory, etc., etc.

Sportsmen will find plenty of game as the district abounds
with partridge, prairie chicken, ducks,' geese and rabbits. Good
hshing and deer shooting are within easy distance.

Olds boasts of having the most up-to-date Demonstration
l-arm m Alberta, and its location, adjoining the town limits
makes it of easy access to all visitors. This farm is owned by
the provincial go\ernment and is for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing what kind of fanning will best pay the farmer in the district.

The soil is a black rick loam, 18 to 24 inches in depth
with clay subsoil. There is an aquadate rainfall and drought
IS unknown. ^

The Laurentia Milk Company has established its first plant
here, and 53 m a position to handle milk in a far larger quantity
than IS now being produced in the district.
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An annual Fair is held under the auspices of the Olds
Agncultural Society on its own grounds, comprising 40 acres.

Enormous quantities of timothy, wild hay and green feed
are shipped annually, one dealer shipping 300 cars of 1911 hay
to date; also large numbers of horses and cattle, among the
cattle being heavy shipments of pure bred Herefords, from one

DIVBB8IFIBO FARMINO PAYS WELL AT OLDB

of the largest ranches in Alberta, and many imported thorough-
bred draft horses by one of the principal importers in Alberta

There are approximately five townships of free land for
settlement between 25 and 40 miles west of Olds

Any information desired will be cheerfully supplied upon
application to the Secretary, Board of Trade, Olds, Alberta.
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BANFF, ALBERTA

EIGHTY imles west of Calgary and the prairies and you are

A u .^^ °^ *^® Rockies at Banff. This is the first

r.r,.A- n -c
°^° «,*oPP»°« P'ace in the mountains on the

mo.l f° K^?u ° "*"? i""® «~°8 ^««*' and is considered bymany to be the most beautiful mountain resort in America
It 18 ideally situated in the green valley of the Bow river, with

?n .i£^ Pul^'u^^^"""/'' C'"*'*d« and Rundle mountains
in close neighborhood, and is the tourist centre for the RockyMount^ns Park, a great playground of 1,800 square mil^
set aside by the Canadian government for the preservationand enjoyment of the great natural beauties of the district

in ni:L ?*°^v °°?.J°*y, ^?^« *" *•»« comforts of civilization

n^^r *°"«*»,'^th all that is wildest, grandest and mostpnnutive m nature.

-, i,^*^^
^" ''*"

^T"^ ^^^^^^ "*^e Beautiful." It is over-

tZ? nf Tf.f"°?r'rS V^r. *^** '"^ ^*« ^^e^P azure outrivals

nf il **'^r^
''*

T**^ *^® ^"''^*°* sunshine that is characteristic
Of w^tern Canada and possesses an exhilarating atmosphere.

[."rin
1°'°'*^' P^^*^ ''y.^''?"^ *°^ f^'-^^*' *»»« best mediciSeS

tired nerves and overworked brains.

Banff is also famous for its hot springs. These remarkable
springs have a temperature in some casS of as high as 114°

Jer^Lklu
''*'"*•'"

^^^'•^Pf""^ qualities and have effectedremarkable cures in cases of rheumatic and kindred ailments

v-^n = •
.*^ ^"""^^

*!;® controlled by the government and pro-

Sit ^fhf *f°T°^*"e° ^°f
»'»^»"^- There are hot sulC sttUl'pj'or"'

'^^^ P'"°«^' ^''^^^-^— -d two

snn nniit"®-
*°

i^^u'^ff*
°^ ^^® ,*°^" ^« an -.iiclosure of about800 acres, in which there are buffalo, elk, moose and othernative anima s while in the zoo are s^cimens of the var ouswild animals found in the Rockies.

various

Some very attractive peaks for the amateur mountainclimber are to be found at Banff, and 20 miles to the sou hM Assiniboine, the " rratterhorn of the Rockies "offers Sculties to tempt the ambition of the most experienced

h«o ??Tt^'1. ""^^'^^I ^^^^"S in the lakes and streams Thebeautiful Dolly Varden trout, the Gray trout, the Grayhng andthe Land-Locked salmon are all to be had close at hand
^

Excellent roads have been built in the park to many points
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of interest, as well as pony trails which give access to wilder
and more remote places.

The Vermilion Lakes, Echo River, and Lake Minnewanka
also afford delightful opportunities for canoeing.

There is ample accommodation for tourists of all classes in
Banff. Eight hotels cater not only to those who demand
u xunous surroundings but also to those of more moderate

GRANDEUR UNSURPASSED AT BANFF. IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

purse. Cottages may be rented for the season at reasonable
rates, and outfits are obtainable in the town for those who
desire to camp. Ponies, guides or horses for any expedition
are also to be had at charges fixed by the government.

For further particulars write to the Superintendent of the
Rocky Mountains Park, Banff, Alberta.

(7n
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BOW ISLAND

B|0W ISLAND takes its name from a small island lyinir
in the forks of the Bow and Belly Rivers, about six
miles north and west of the town proper. The town

t' .uu"^i^'
^'''™ Medicine Hat on the east and 65 miles from

Lethbridge on the west. It has no history, but it has a great
future. Sprmging up on the Olquist homestead in 1909, it went
ahead with meteoric rapidity, and gave promise early of being
a town of considerable importance. In 1910, one year after
Its birth, the citizens formed their first village coundl. and
various improvements were eflFected. In 1911 two elevators
went up and the Canadian Pacific Railway, finding its depot
too s>mall, promptly erected another more in keeping with thetown 8 progress. In March, 1912, the first town council was
elected and the way opened for the aceompUshment of some
big undertakings,

At present Bow Island has the following businen houses-
^our general stores, one hardware, one gents' outfitting, two
banks, three lumber yards, two blacksmiths, two pool halls,two meat shops, one licensed and two unlicensed hotels, four
restaurants, one fruit and confectionery, two barber shope
one millinery store, one newspaper, two real estate offices
four implement firms, one tailor, two livery and sale stables'
one jeweller, two harness shops, one drug store, post officetwo doctors and a feed and chop mill. All the busings houseil
and most of the residences have the telephone installed. The
Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian churches are all repre-
sented by handsome structures.

Farmers have done well. Last year, 1911, was an ad-

?"wTn"^*^°'"*.^'® ^®*^°°' notwithstanding which, h.wever,
J. W. Fnllaman, three miles north of Bow Island, secured l,16e
bushels of wheat from 26 acres, an average of 44 bushels to thO
acre, while from 34 acres he secured 3,031 bushels of oats, andtrom 52 acres sown to barley he had 3.071 bushels.

Bow Island has 10 coal mines within a radius of nine miles
ot town. It also has the largest natural gas field in the world.
Lipht wells have been drilled already, and their combined
flow amounts to nearly 100,000,000 feet of gas everv twenty-four
hours. A company is at present drilling 20 gas wells, and the
cost of dnlhng and piping the gas to different towns is esti-mated at over $4,000,000.

Write to the Secretary of the Board of Trade, Bow Island
Alberta. '
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CORONATION

IN
the early part uf the f ill of 1911, there was nothing to
distinguish section 13, ownship 30, range 11, from the
miles of fertile prairie land surrounding. However, it

was to be the home of the most flourishing point in Central
Alberta, namely, Coronation.

On September 27, the Canadian Pacific Railway townsite
was sold. In one "lonth 300 people were living there, and on
April 16, 800 were making Coronation their home. At this
rate we can safely expect a population of 1,500 before the town
is one year old.

Coronation's future as a railroad centre is assured. It
is the new divisional point of the Lacombe-Moose Jaw line of

MNP ?

mZ!if^" •«*^

OATS riELD ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE ACHE IN SOUTHERN
ALBERTA, AND CORONATION'S OATS ARE FAMOUS.

the Canadian Pacific and also the lines under construction
from Swift Current to Edmonton, from Coronation to Sed -

wick, from Coronation to Camrose, and a proposed line from
Cornation to Bassano.

Coronation has a $50,000 hotel, while municipal bandings
are to be constructed at an initial cost of $25,000, and other
projects are under consideration.

Anyone seeking farm lands or good business openings
should communicate with the Secretary of the Coronation
Board of Trade, who will be pleased to promptly answer all

inquiries for information.
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COWLEY
COWLEY 18 70 imlea west of Lethbridge on the Crows Nestbranch of tha Canadmi. Pacific Railway (which it has

n.n«^ o^ «fn ?"" ^'^°." ^^"^"""^ *^® ""^'n 'ine of that com-

L^/ri ?n1*°
""''*"*

'?"*'l°/
^"'«"y- " »« the cloeeat farmingcentre to the mountains, being only 20 miles distant

in-
"t^^^/Ji^o^ndmg country is one of the hxi mixed farm-ing and fall wheat raising districts in America. A crop failure

IS unknown here. The soil is heavy and well adapted to con-serve the moisture. The spring rains will assure I crop in thedryest of seasons. Wheat runs from 25 to 40 bushels per acreand oats from 60 to 100 bushels. Vegetables and small fruits

f^r fn°rnH?..'J AT'^; '^^^"u" ^'^*y« " """^y '^"'^ '"•^ket

;.[.!
P£o<l»cts of the farm in the mining towns of the moun-

hM iLr
^ •'^a"*'?'

•" 7""^^ 'watered, the three forks of theOld Man nver flowing through it, pnd there are many sprin«

;? thTfi'.
^^"^ ''7'1 "^e"*^^

•" *™"*' '"^ being the mecc^

«L\u 1 '*'![°?u'' ""l
Southern Alberta. Prairie chicken are

plentiful and the adjacent mountains teem with large game
nr?«n^ fi ^^^^u'^^

'^1*''*° T^ ''«*<'h- ^srge deposits o? ironore and firebrick clay have been located near here.

«„-i fK°"T*'* °^ *^"
^i"*"*'*

*« practically undeveloped

^Ia\ A- y^
promise of a great future in this Une. Home-stead land IS all taken up, but there are many fine farming

«A iJ "*'*> speculators, ranging in price from $16 to

lllr ^ *t'
^'^.^ording to location. The roads are exceptionallygood and the rivers are fast being bridged

«f..n5"fn'
80J«™'^ent-owned telephones at low cost are in-

tfoiS In Pf*l ""i^
'^" be extended this year, so that prac-

lr« L*K,°i ?®. ^''*"f*
^*'' b« ««^^«d- Branch post offices

«L!?f n '? o"t'y?ng districts, with a bi-weekly mail

FnS T°^K^r'7u V"^
population is composed chiefly ofEnglish, Irish, Scotch, Eastern Canadians and Americans

r...t tn A^'^
compares favorably with any agriculturalpart of Canada with the addition of warm winds in winterwhich clear off the snow and admit of cattle grazing out ali thetime, and the rainfall mostly in May and June. The summersand autumn are delightful.

uiui^oio

t\..J^r^
*'"®. "?^"y ^°® horses and cattle raised here, andthere IS a marke^I improvement in this line vearly

Further particulars of this district can be obtained by
parties interested by writing the Secretary of the Cowley Boardof Tr.Hde, or by a personal visit to the district.
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CHAMPION
CHAMPION DISTRICT is ono of large extent, with good

soil of lasting fertility and well • iapted to the success-
ful production of grains and r Spring wheat and

garden stuffs are especially adap' > .^nditions. The land
is mostly level and free from ro k ( on! *'• '. .

i

' sand a: d
rocks right at hand, and good wa ii,..( i, .; '

, OOfeet.

Imkil^M^i^i^^iAiAi^'•i^P^^/^
.- ^:.:'T 4\mm^'.::m

IWPJIJ'.irr^Afi^tA -L. -
*^"

THE CROP OF 1911 WAS HARD TO BEAT . ii L; i -vS ,

EXCEPTIONALL- >•.

• TjxY WERE

Listen: Champion District has room for more neigh-
bors. Fine openings for farming, ranching, coal mining and all

contingent lines.

DAIRY Ai<D BEEF CATTLE THRIVE ON THE PRAIRIE GRASSES.
PRACTICALLY NO HOUSEINQ IS REQUIRED FOR STOCK.

The town has no competing centre for 25 miles to the west
and 60 miles to the east. Intending locators in business are
invited to call and investigate, or write to the Secretary of
the Board of Trade, asking for free illustrated booklet of
Champion and District.

Watch for the Champion exhibit at the Dry-Farming
Congress.
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GRANUM
GRANUM was originally a ranching district, but waa opened

up for settlement about the year 1900. Active immigra-
tion began in 1902-3, and in 1904-05 was at its highest.

Many of the settlers came in by wagon trains from the United
States, while in 1905 it was not an unusual sight to see from
seven to 12 emigrant cars on the track at one time. As a
result of this great influx of settlers, nearly all of the homestead
ands in the district are exhausted, but, owing to numerous
large holdings, improved farm lands may be purchased at

J!3^
*° *^ P**" **""®' according to the distance from town.

The district is approximately 30 miles north and south by
60 miles east and west. The western portion consists of a range
of hills, called the Porcupines. These hills are particuMy
adapted for stock raising, poultry raising and mixed farming
on a small scale. The eastern part is composed of level or gently
rolling prairies—the ideal location for the grain grower.

Mixed farming, dairying and poultry raising pay perhaps
the best, the district being only 65 miles from the mining and
lumbering camps of the Crowsnest Pass, where* the demand
for farm produce greatly exceeds the supply and is ever in-
creasing. Granum is ulso only 90 miles and 40 miles respectively
from the cities of Calgary and Lethbridge, which means that it
has a market on all sides for all v^Btables, butter and eggs,
etc., which it can possibly produce. The average price the year
round is about 30 cents per pound for butter and 26 cents per
dozen for eggs.

The following are the giain yields, average and excep-
tional:

"^

Average bushels Exceptional

a . „,, ,
per acre. bushels per acre.

Spring Wheat 25 45
Winter Wheat 30 50
Oats 60 100

All other grains in proportion.
If this interests you to the point where you would like to

know more, meet the district representatives at the Dry-Farming
Congress or write the Secretary of the Board of Trade, Granum.
Albertp.

Arrangements are being made wherebv visitors at the
Congress who are desirous of looking the district over will be
given the opportunity to do so. It will cost you nothing—all
that != .Hsked is that yo;; will come.

(7f.)



ERSKINE

ERSKINE 18 an up-to-date town in which all lines of business
are well represented, including a farmers' elevator and
cheese factory. It is located on the Lacombe branch

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in the centre of one of the best
mixed farming districts in Canada, where irrigation is un-
necessary, just far enough from the mountains to be out of
the heavy timber, and near enough to escape the frost. There
18 coal and wood in abundance, while good water is obtained
at 20 to 60 feet.

Homesteads are all taken in this vicinity, but raw land
sells at $11 to $20 per acre, and partially improved farms at
$16 to $30 per acre, depending on location and improvements.
The soil IS a black sandy loam, with a clay subsoil, and its

LAKE SCENE AT ERSKINE.

productiveness for small grains, small fruits and garden truck
cannot be beaten, while the wild grasses are unexcelled as a
developer for young stock and a milk producer, and a great

wuM u'^
^®'"^ seeded to tame grass, which does well.

While the thermometer occasionally drops to 30° bebw
?"o u i*^^

altitude (2,000 feet) makes it less noticeable than
10 below m the north central states, for here we have no wind
with low temperature, and for the same reason our climate is
healthy. Hay fever and asthma are unknown here.

One newspaper, a four-roomed brick school, three church
organizations, the I.O.O.F. and M. W. of A. look after the
literary, educational, spiritual and fraternal wants of our com-
munity, which is composed of a bunch of rustlers who get
what they want and will always extend the glad hand to those
of their kind.

Adtlrtrss Secretary Erskine Board of Trade for lurther
information.
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PINCHER CREEK

PINCHER CREEK ia on the CrowsnestlPass branch of tht
Canadian Pacific Railway. A branch line of the Canadian
Northern is surveyed through the town limits, and is now

under construction, assuring ample railway fadlitiee.

There are four churches, a hospital, a flour mill, a creamery,
two banks, three hotels, a public eichool with six teachers, aaa
a Catholic separate school and convent. All the different
branches of trade are well represented, and the citizens of the
town and surrounding country can get all their supplies at as
good prices as people living 1,000 miles eas».

In the old grazing days Pincher Creek was admitted to be
"the very best section of Alberta," and now that the herds have
given way to the grain grower, we are still on top. Not only
can we obtain the largest yield of all kinds of spring grains,
as has been proven by government statistics, but we are the cradle
of winter wheat, in which product we can beat all comers, both
as regards quantity and quality, and, as for growing timothy
hay, we have no peers.

Irrigation is not required to grow and mature the best of
grains, cereals and grasses. We have an average annual pre-
cipitation of 18.22 inches, and throughout the growing season
we have heavy dews.

It is as a mixed farming district, however, that we shine.
The abundance of rich grasses, the unlimited water supply,
the invigorating climate, modified by the Chinook winds, all
tend to make the Pincher Creek District an ideal place for rais-
ing stock of all kinds, while our close proximity to the great
mining district in the Crowsnest Pass gives us the best market
in the world for any and every one of our products at a mini-
mum of cost in the n-ay of transportation.

In short, it is plain to see that this district has more natural
advantages than any other district in the West, and when to
all these you add the beauty and grandeur of our scenery, and
the fact that we have a very paradise for the hunter of all kinds
of game both great and small, as well as for the fisherman and
tourist, ihe holiday maker, and the man in search of health,
it is hardly to be wondered at that the residents rejoice in their
great fortune, and extend a cordial invitation to intending
settlers to join them and thus add to the great number of enn-
tented and prosperous Canadians.
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IRVINE

IRVINE is situated in the centre of one of the richest mixed
farming districts of Alberta, on the main line of the Can-
adian Pacific Railway, 22 miles east of Medicine Hat,

and in the gas belt. It was incorporated m 1909 and now has
a population of 450. The total assessment in 1911 was over
$300,000.

To supply the demands of the people living to the north
and south, the following businesses are found: Five general
stores, five implement dealers, three real estate dealers, two
elevators, with capacity of 75,000 bushels, two hotels, two
lumber yards, two livery and feed stables, two blacksmiths'
shops, a feed store, two restaurants, one harness shop, tin shop.
Union Bank of Canada, and a telephone exchange with long
distance telephone connection with all parts of Alberta.

The district extends to the south as far as the international
boundary, north to the Saskatchewan river, east to the fourth
meridian and west to Medicine Hat. There are 30,000 acres
of land under cultivation, producing the best grain in the world.
In 1911 400,000 bushels of grain were marketed.

The land lying to the south is a black loam with a clay
subsoil and to the north it is a chocolate colored loam. The
country is especially adapted to mixed farming and land can be
homesteaded or purchased from $0 to $1(') per acre. Much choice
land is at prssent available, but it is being taken rapidly.

If you are contemplating moving you cannot do better
than settle in the Irvine district. For further particulars write
the Irvino 1tnur>< nf Tr.i/4o V U n„ll,. .._„..:,]— * t.' o ti_i*-.-' '

I
' •' iTtiij p' v-:MTr:i; , rv. ir. uuii-U!!,

M.D., secretary-treasurer.



STRATHMORE
STRATHMORE, the keystone of the irrigated belt, is a.

thriving young town of 1 ,200 inhabitants, situated on the
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 35 miles east

of Calgary. The head offices of the Canadian Pacific Irrigation
Colonization Company—the Department of Natural Resources

—

are situated here, together with their monster Demonstration
farm. This district holds .ill records for the best average acreage
yields of wheat, oats, flax and barley during the past five years.

AT THE DOOR TO A HIGH-PRICED MARKET.
On account of its proximity to Calgary, a thriving city,

it offers especial advantages to farmers in dairy products and
garden truck, as perhaps there is no city on the continent
where such high prices prevail for such things, and they are
at market just one hour from the time they are taken from
the ground.

HARVESTING AT 8TRATHHORE

Alfalfa has been experimented with in this district, and it

has been proven that it grows very luxuriantly. As a result
many hundreds of acres are under cultivation.

Strathmorc was incorporated as a village in 1907 and as a
town in 1911. It has now a population of 1,200, two banks, two
liotcls. one new.spaper and many flourishing mercantile houses.

Natural gas i.s being piped into the town and will be sup-
plied at a rate of 20 cents per 1,(KX) feet for manufacturing
purposes and 35 cents for domestic uses. Waterworks and
sewage systems are also being installed and the fall of 1912
will see Strath more as well equipped municipally for domestic
comfort as one could care for.

Inquiries are solicited by the Strathmore Hoard of Trade,
of which J G Troy is president. A. W Miller vioe-nresident
and < v. VanScoy secretary-treasurer.
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LANGDON
LANGDON, "the good luck town," is the centre of the

largest grain growing (lintrict in Alberta, 400,000 bushels
lining shipppfi from hero the last harvest. Wheat yielded

30 to 50 bushels, oats 75 to 100 bushels and flax 15 to 25 bushels.
The district is .settled with the very best farmers.

Langdon is on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Kailwav,
22 miles east of Calgary, and is a junction point of the Red
Deer-Carmaiigay
liranch. The
Canadian .Nor-

thern Kaillway
will run into

town, also the
electric inter-

urban railway.

The town has
a population of

500. Taxes are
low and living

is comparatively

cheap. There
are four churches
and fine public
•school educa-
tional facilities.

A splendid auto-
mobiie'road runs
to Calgary, and
the prox uity of

the larger city

alTords superior
advantages of

shipping facili-

HARVEST AND STREET 8CENKS AT LANODO.V. tiis

Hecause of the unexcellod fcTtJIitv .,i the sod and the
closeness of Calgary there is an (>\c(>ptioaai opening for truck
farmers. Calgary always pnividc-; a mark(>t for ud the garden
btuff available, and the highest prices are obtainable. Land is
L"Oiiip;ir;ii I

*. t'i
\" r.'icap li'n xiVt.-^ piirj^i^.-^r-.

Write to iSecretary of "1 Wi!
particulars.

Boost l.angdon Club" for



WARNER

WARNER is a new town of 400 people, situated in the
midst of 500,000 acres of Sunny Southern Alberta's
best wheat land.

THRIFTY YOUNG TOWN.
Warner is a young town, and her district is a young district

in point of actual settlement. In 1911 there were only 400,000
bushels of grain raised, in 1912 there are only 40,000 acres of
lard broke out of 500,000 acres ready for the plow. It is

known that this district can raise immense crops of the famous
Albnrta Red winter wheat and equally large crops of hard
spr g wheat, while 100 bushels of oats to the acre is a common
err flax and barley do well, cattle thrive and garden truck
gr< « well. With only 10 per cent, of the ground touched
»- « we do need is people—lots of people—and they are coming

readily. There is room for more and a money-making chance
ii.

Warner has two general stores, three lumber yards, five
ment houses, two hardware stores, one drug store, three
3 and boarding houses, two restaurants, one harness shop,
ery stables, one bank, one good school and three churches,
lildin^ja are substantial and some of the houses are really
ful. -ment walks add to the up-to-date look of the
thp er supply is adequate and good and the taxes are
r id look it over.

BIG CROPS ARE ASSURED.

W >T district is located midway in the country between
Lethbruige and the international boundary. The character
of the soil is a heavy coating of rich loam underlaid with a sub-
strata of clay loam. The average rainfall is about 16 inches
per annum, more than sufficient to get huge crop results with
modern dry-farming method.- The present railway service
is good and within a few years this district will he served by
branches or main line.s of three transcontinental roads. The
climate ip dehghtful (nevei too hot, never too cold and always
suitable for bringing crop result.^ ) To the investor in lands
or to the farmer this district offers unequalled chances for money
results.

Any mquines directed to the Secretary of the Warner
Board of Trade will be promptly answered.
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STIRLING

THE thnvine town of Stirling was founded in May, 1899
by a band of progressive pioneers who wended their way
across the prairies. The district includes 115,000 acres

of the best farm land in Western Canada, 8,000 acres of
which IS under the Canadian Pacific Railway's canal system
Dunng 1911 40,000 acres of level prairie were under cultivation

Stirhng produced 275,000 bushels of grain in 1911. Some
wheat fields averaged 60 bushels per acre, while barley went
as high as 75 bushels per acre.

There is an ever increasing demand for poultry, and dairy
products. Alfalfa, timothy and other grasses are abundantly
raised. Fifteen hundred tons of hay were cut last year 500
tons of it alfalfa, the ideal dairy feed. Horses, sheep and cattle
run on the range all the year around, and remain sleek and
fat even through the severest winters.

RESIDENCE OF A. E. FAWNS, STIRLINQ

The public school is second to none in the province. Three
years' high school work are given in the high school department
and the school library possesses 1,000 volumes.

Stirling is a railroad junction, and this makes it a centre
for many mdustriea. The Stirling-Weyburn line east, which
w under construction, will open up one of the richest districts.
F Stirling i.s an ideal place for inve.-<tment. an eveeUent
place for a home, and a glorious cii.strict of opportunity. For
further information write to Roard of Trade, Stirling, Alberta.

(8-{)



WINNIFRED

WINNIFRED ia situated on the Crowsnest line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway between Lethbridge and
Medicine Hat, in the heart of an agricultural district

that can boast of the richest soil in Southern Alberta, an abund-
ance of good water, unlimited supply of coal, splendid school
facilities and an ideal climate.

The soil is a rich black loam, from 12 to 24 inches in depth,
with a subsoil that will hold moisture the year round. The
warm and fertile nature of the soil makes it specially adapted
to the growing of grains and vegetables.

In many localities the year 1911 proved more or less of a
failure, but the following figures taken from different parts of
the district go to show that as an agricultural district Winnifred
is unsurpassed: A. K. Bergen, wheat 30, oats 95, flax 22; E. 0.
Cuddington, wheat 39, flax 20; Peter Johnson, wheat 29, oats
65, flax 19; Christ. Hansen, wheat 30; Roy McLean, wheat 32;
Geo. Caye, wheat 28, oats 70, flax 19; John Christopherson,
wheat 31; and F. L. Baker, wheat 28, oats 60.

The land is underlaid with coal, which is being mined to
a limited extent, the veins running from four to six feet in thick-
ness. The quality is superior to anything found in Southern
Alberta outside of the famous Gait coal of Lethbridge.

The country is thickly settled by a thrifty class of people
from the United States and Eastern Canada. The entire
country is organized into .school districts and good substantial
schot)l buildings loom up over the prairies. The homestead
land is a thing of the past, but there is still a large amount of
land for sale, the prices ranging irom $20 to $30 per acre, and
they are rapidly adv.-inring. Two years ago one store and a
livery barn oclnlp^i^se(l the town; today there is a thriving vil-

lage, with throe general stores, two !i\or\ staliles. five machine
firms, two dniy linos, two largo halls, rostaurants, blacksmith
shop, three lumber yards, church, school and one of the finest

hotels in the country. The contract is let for a new depot
that in magnificonco will surpsi.'^s anything outside of the large
cities. This move on the part of the Canadian Pacific Itailway
bespeaks a bright future for tho town and gives promise of
increased railroad facilities, w le Winnifred is promised the
most extensive side tracks in ir yaril of any place between
Medicine Hat and Letliliridsr'



SUFFIELD

SUFFIELD is a new town on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, 2(5 miles west of Medicine Hat.
The Canadian Wheat Lands, Ltd., have G4.()00 acres

in this district, and commenced last vear to put the same under
cultivation.

A mC CHAIN KAIIM.

Suflfield i.s ;dso adjacent to the Southern Alberta Land
Company's 350.1M)0 acres of dry and irrigated lands.

(iARDKN l'l.UI OK A ritU.-il'KUUlS SIlUKl.l) KAKMEU

It is uililoubtcdly ;ui fxcflii-iil Innun.; district, and aliout
which any inf()rni;iti''n riiav he ol-ia.iH'd l.\ wiitiri;; .la.s. I).

McGregor. Sufficid, .Mhorta.



PROVOST

ONE of the most promisiiiK towns on tlie Canadian Pacific

Railway in the Province of Alberta is Provost, which

18 situated about midway l>etween Saskatoon anil Wetas-

kiwin. The location as shown on the Doininion fioviiuinoiu

survey is Section 17 in townsiiip 3i), range 2. west of the fourth

meridian.

Provost is essentially a town of opportunities, as it is in

the centre of one of the most fertile wheat fields in the whole

of this great province. Here, withoiit obstacles in the shape

of scnil> or stone, the wheat farmer cuti plow his furrow five

miles long with oxen, horses, steam or gasoline power.

The soil is a rich chocolate cla\ loam on a sul)-soil of clay,

The whole district is very gently untlulat ug and practically

every section is adapted to steani or gasoline power. Splendid

water is everywhere easily obtained at :in average depth of

60 feet. It is no uncommon sight to .see a section or two of land

transformed in one montii from virgin prairie to a magnificent

seed bed.

The resources of the district are in no way confined to wheat

growing. Situated to the south at a distance of 15 miles is the

celebrated Sounding Lake Handling District, where large beds
of cattle and horses range and feed on the prairie grass, yield.ng
at very small cost a big line of profit for their owners. In this

vicinity sheep have proved an extremely profitable holding.

The town, which sprang into being in the spring of 19()8,

is recognized by all commercial men as a good business centre.

It boasts a population of .ItMl enterprising inhabitants. The
education of the children is being well looked after. .\der|uate

chool acconmiodation is jjrovided with a stafT of three teachers.

Practically every Christian iMuly is represented here, including

the Church of Ktigland, Presbyterian, ^fetllodist, Baptist,

Lutheran and Homaii Catholic. The great fraternal orders

are represented by the A.F. & AM., the K.O.P., and C.O.F.

The world of sp<»rt is not r.eglected, for last year Provost

won a handsome silver challenge cup in o|)en competition at

baseball. The Curling Club also won liantlsome prizes against

formidable opponents at Cal<rary and Saskatoon. The lover

f)f a irood horse race finds bis nnportunitv cm flie excellent race

track provided by the local juhjetic a.ssociation.

In a word no district offns better advantages than Provost.

{86)
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CARS!MRS
CARHTAIHS i« Hituatrd 40 inilos nnrtli of Calgary, and is

iiiMiH'diiitply KiiiioiiiidccI l)y SOI) s«niiiie miles of the
rhoiccHt farming land in (Vritial Alhorta. Mixed fnrminR

lins l)een followed here diiiinK th»- past six years with iinqiialilied
success, and the many fine farms and successful farmers attest
the fertility of the laml. It has a population of 400.

The fact that we have live local elevators of a total caimrity
of 2r)0,()(K» hushels is proof of our larite jfrain exports. DurinK
the i)ast three years the Domiiuon government has taken from
this district annually larjie (juantities of >rrain for international

The 10<).qOO Club „f Calaary in ih^ Wheat hi,l,l uf 8im„n II >wni« ft 3ons. at CaraUir*One Ihtiusancl .Slieavoc of this Wheat were u.r<l by tlie Dominium Oovernm»nt
to demonstrate the wlieat-gruwing tioMibiliii^, of the district.

exiiiiiits. This is an assurance of the (piality of the grain. Car-
stairs enjoNs the distinction of having tlie largest and most
modern dairy farm in Canada west of Winnipeg.

Xewcdiners looking for a fine agricultural seetion, with all
the comforts and conveniences of a well established locality.
Call (It) IK) luttcr than locate in the ("arslairs district.

For further information write to the Secretary Carstaire
lioard of Trade, Carstairs, Alberta.

' (S7)
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